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I. INTRODUCTION 

In October 2012, Scottye Miller was released to community custody 

on two misdemeanor convictions involving domestic violence against 

Tricia Patricelli. Fifteen days after his release, he murdered Patricelli. 

The Department of Corrections (DOC) supervised Miller's 

conditions for community custody, which prohibited his use of controlled 

substances and alcohol, and required testing to ensure compliance, regular 

reporting to his Community Correction Officer (CCO), and payment of 

court-ordered financial obligations. During Miller's two weeks of 

community custody, his CCO, Rhonda Freeland, saw him both weeks, each 

time testing him for drug or alcohol use, with a clean result. She verified 

that Miller was obtaining treatment and that he was living with his mother. 

She made numerous collateral contacts to ensure compliance, including 

calls to Miller's Probation Officer and Patricelli (which went unreturned). 

Freeland also twice spoke with Patricelli' s DOC Community Victim 

Liaison, who told Freeland that she was communicating with Patricelli and 

had helped Patricelli break her lease and move to a new address unknown 

to Miller, and that Patricelli understood she could contact law enforcement 

or DOC if Miller violated her no-contact order against him. Unbeknownst 

to Freeland and Coker, and also hidden from Patricelli' s mother and her best 

friend, Patricelli was secretly consorting with Miller. 



For DOC to be liable for the supervision of an offender's conditions 

for community custody, DOC must be grossly negligent, i.e., DOC must fail 

to exercise slight care. Finding no evidence of any such failure, the trial 

court granted DOC summary judgment. The Court of Appeals reversed 

because Freeland did not investigate whether Miller was violating 

Patricelli's no-contact order against him. But the no-contact order was not 

a condition for community custody. Even if it had been, Freeland undertook 

numerous actions to ensure that Miller was not in contact with Patricelli. 

This Court should grant review, because the decision below 

conflicts with (1) this Court's decisions defining gross negligence and 

permitting trial courts to assess the sufficiency of the evidence offered to 

establish gross negligence, (2) Court of Appeals' decisions holding that the 

failure to discover violations of conditions of community custody does not 

establish gross negligence, and (3) this Court's decisions holding there is no 

cause of action for negligent investigation in Washington. 

I~. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER AND DECISION 

DOC petitions for review of the published decision of Division I of 

the Court of Appeals in Harper v. State, No. 76008-4-I (Dec. 4, 2017) 

(reconsideration denied and opinion reissued with amended language on 

January 16, 2018). See App. at A46-A60 (amended decision). 
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III. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

1. Did the Court of Appeals err in concluding that, because Freeland 
did not investigate whether Miller might have violated Patricelli's no
contact order against him, DOC failed to exercise slight care in monitoring 
Miller's conditions for community custody? 

2. Did the Court of Appeals err in concluding that DOC could be liable 
under a negligent investigation theory, when this Court has never 
recognized a common law cause of action for negligent investigation, and 
where the Court of Appeals has stated there is no mandatory duty to conduct 
an ongoing investigation of a domestic violence allegation, even after law 
enforcement receives actual notice that domestic abuse has occurred? 

IV. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. The Trial Court Granted Summary Judgment, Finding No 
Evidence Freeland Failed to Exercise Slight Care 

On October 15, 2012, DOC released Miller to community custody 

on two misdemeanor convictions: King County Cause No. 10-1-03032-4 

(misdemeanor domestic violence; court order violation) and King County 

Cause No. 12-1-00643-8 (assault in the fourth degree-domestic violence). 1 

App. at AI0-A12, Al3-A21. Miller's 2010 conviction required him to 

"comply with the standard rules and regulations of supervision." See 

RCW 9.94A.703(1)(a)-(d) (2010); App. at A3-A4. Miller's 2012 felony 

conviction imposed community custody conditions . as part of a Drug 

Offender Sentencing Alternative (DOSA), but the sentencing court revoked 

1 See App. at A10-A12, A21-23. DOC supervised Miller for the two 
misdemeanors pursuant to RCW 9.95.204(1). He was placed on community custody 
pursuant to RCW 9.94A.501(2) and supervised under the terms ofRCW 9.94A.704. 
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the DOSA and remanded Miller to a term of total confinement followed by 

no term of community custody. App. at A13-A27. 

Thus, Miller's conditions for community custody were limited to 

those contained within his 2010 Judgment and Sentence and his 2012 

misdemeanor Judgment and Sentence, which incorporated by reference the 

felony "conditions on Count I residential DOSA." App. at A23. Those 

specific conditions for community custody required that Miller (1) "not use 

illegal controlled substances" and "submit to urinalysis or other testing to 

monitor compliance," (2) "not use any alcohol or controlled substances 

without prescription" and ''undergo testing to monitor compliance," (3) 

"report as directed to his (CCO)," and (4) "pay all court ordered legal 

financial obligations." App. at A18. The 2012 Judgment and Sentence also 

referenced Patricelli's "separate (no-contact order)." App. at A18. That no

contact order prohibited Miller from contacting Patricelli for five years, 

except telephonic contact and contact when Miller was "in custody and in 

treatment." App. at A27-A28. The court's conditions did not require DOC 

to investigate whether Miller violated the no-contact order and DOC did not 

impose a condition regarding the order. App. at A27-A28. 

On October 16, the day after DOC released Miller, he reported to 

Freeland at her Auburn office. CP at 33. Miller was homeless, but said he 

would stay with his mother, Leola Benson, and relatives in Kent. CP at 33. 
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As a misdemeanor offender, Miller was not required to have an established 

residence. CP at 3 7. Regardless, Freeland required him to report to her 

weekly and gave him a Shelter Report Form, which required Miller to list 

where he stayed each night, verified by a resident's signature. CP at 33. 

Freeland also called the Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS) 

to see if Miller qualified for benefits, and directed him there. CP at 3 3. 

The following day, Freeland called and left a message with 

Patricelli, requesting a return phone call. CP at 3 3. She also called Angella 

Coker, DOC' s Community Victim Liaison, to see if Coker had any concerns 

about Patricelli's safety. CP at 33, 136-40. Coker told Freeland that she was 

communicating with Patricelli and had helped her break a lease on a Kent 

apartment through a statute protecting victims of domestic violence, so 

Patricelli could move to a new apartment in Auburn. CP at 33, 136-40. 

Coker told Freeland that Patricelli said Miller did not know where she 

would be living. CP at 136-140. Coker also said Patricelli was aware she 

could call DOC or law enforcement, if necessary. CP at 136-140. Freeland 

also called and left a message for Dave Albers, Miller's 2010-11 King 

County Probation Officer, seeking a return phone call. CP at 33. 

On October 23, Miller again reported to Freeland at her Auburn 

office. CP at 33. He brought verification of food coupon benefits from 

DSHS and a completed Shelter Report Form verifying that he had been 
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staying with Benson. CP at 3 3. Miller also brought verification that he had 

scheduled a psychological evaluation for the following day. CP at 34. 

Freeland told Miller to report again on October 30. CP at 34. On October 29, 

Benson called Freeland and told her that Miller could live with her. 

CP at 34. On October 30, Miller murdered Patricelli. 

Neither Freeland nor Coker knew that Miller was in contact with 

Patricelli following his release from prison. CP at 35, 324-25. To the 

contrary, Patricelli told Coker that she would not resume her relationship 

with Miller. CP at 138. Despite enlisting Coker to assist her in breaking her 

apartment lease so that Miller would not know where she was living, 

Patricelli apparently informed Miller of her new address. CP at 139, 325. 

Patricelli also did not tell her mother, Cathy Harper, that she had 

resumed her relationship with Miller. CP at 208-209. In October 2012, 

Harper lived near Patricelli, spoke to her daily, and saw her at least three 

times a week. CP at 208-09. Similarly, Patricelli did not tell her best friend, 

Breanna Capener, that she had resumed her relationship with Miller. 

CP 163-165. Capener communicated with Patricelli daily, either in person 

'or by talking or texting on the telephone. CP 164. They saw each other in 

person three times a week and had dinner together every Sunday. CP at 164. 

Patricelli told Capener she was no longer seeing Miller. CP at 164. 
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On these facts, the trial court granted DOC' s motion for summary 

judgment, finding no evidence that Freeland failed to exercise slight care. 

B. The Court of Appeals Reversed the Trial Court, Concluding 
Freeland Failed to Exercise Slight Care Because She Did Not 
Investigate Miller's Potential Violation of a No-Contact Order 

The Court of Appeals concluded a jury could find Freeland failed to 

exercise slight care because she did not (1) observe that Miller had a history 

of violating no-contact orders and lying to CCOs, (2) disbelieve the validity 

of Miller's signed Shelter Report Form, (3) attempt to call Patricelli at a 

different phone number, and ( 4) question Benson about whether Miller was 

actually staying with her. Harper, slip op. at 13.2 The court concluded that 

despite Freeland's affirmative acts discharging her duty to supervise 

Miller's conditions for community custody, "with regard to the no-contact 

order, DOC exercised less than slight care in its supervision of Miller, 

thereby breaching the applicable duty." Harper, slip op. at 12. 

V. REASONS WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE GRANTED 

This Court should grant review pursuant to RAP 13 .4(b )(1) and (2), 

because the Court of Appeals' decision conflicts with decisions of this 

Court and the Courts of Appeals. First, this Court should grant review 

because the Court of Appeals' decision conflicts with cases decided by this 

2 These citations are to the substituted opinion issued on January 16, 2018, and 
attached to App. at A46-A60. 
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Court establishing the criteria for distinguishing between negligence and 

gross negligence, by holding "the drawing of such distinction will almost 

always require the fact-finding judgment of a jury, as opposed to the legal 

analysis of a court." Harper, slip op. at 12. The Court of Appeals' decision 

thus removes the historic trust that has been given to trial courts as 

gatekeepers capable of determining whether there is "substantial evidence 

of serious negligence" necessary to establish a failure to exercise slight care, 

or gross negligence. Nistv. Tudor, 67 Wn.2d 322,332,407 P.2d 798 (1965). 

Second, the Court should grant review because the Court of 

Appeals' decision conflicts with Kelley v. State, 104 Wn. App. 328, 17 P.3d 

1189 (2000), which holds that a failure to discover unknown violations is not 

evidence of gross negligence, and Whitehall v. King County, 140 Wn. App. 

761, 167 P.3d 1184 (2007), which holds there is no duty to undertake 

affirmative acts beyond the conditions of supervision. Freeland took 

numerous affirmative steps to supervise Miller's conditions for community 

custody. Her failure to investigate Miller's potential violation of Patricelli's 

no-contact order against Miller is not evidence of gross negligence. 

Third, the Court should grant review because the Court of Appeals' 

decision effectively creates a new cause of action for negligent 

investigation, specifically regarding domestic violence no-contact orders, in 

direct conflict with long-standing law from this Court and the Court of 
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Appeals. See MW v. Dep't of Soc. & Health Servs., 149 Wn.2d 589,601, 

70 P.3d 954 (2003); Blackwell v. State Dep't of Soc. & Health Servs., 131 

Wn. App. 372,378, 127 P.3d 752 (2006) (no common law cause of action 

for negligent investigation). This new negligent investigation theory 

threatens to affect DOC and many law enforcement agencies statewide. 

A. The Court of Appeals' Decision Conflicts With Nist v. Tudor, 
Which Entrusts to Trial Courts the Ability to Determine 
Whether There is Substantial Evidence of Serious Negligence 

In Nist, this Court examined at length the definition of gross 

negligence and considered what is required to submit the issue of gross 

negligence to a jury. The Court held that the issue should be submitted to a 

jury only when there is "substantial evidence of seriously negligent acts or 

omissions." Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 332. In Nist, the issue before the trial court 

was whether the exercise of any care would satisfy the requirement of slight 

care. Id. at 324. After a challenge to the sufficiency of the evidence by the 

defendant-driver, the trial court dismissed the case, finding the defendant

driver exercised some care by slowing to a near stop before she used her 

turn signal and made a left turn in front of an oncoming truck. Id. 

On review, this Court compared the defendant-driver's duty to yield 

to oncoming traffic before making a left turn with the hazards that breach 

of duty would present. Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 331-32. The Court directed trial 

courts to consider the hazards confronting the actor based on the relevant 
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duty of care, and instructed that gross negligence must always be considered 

in reference to ordinary negligence. Id. at 331. The Court stated a clear 

standard for gross negligence: "there can be no issue of gross negligence 

unless there is substantial evidence of serious negligence." Id. 

Here, the Court of Appeals' decision does not fault Freeland for 

ignoring an impending danger, like the obvious impending danger ignored by 

the defendant-driver in Nist. Rather, the decision faults Freeland for believing 

Patricelli was honest with Coker when she said that she was not seeing Miller, 

that Miller did not know her current address, and that she would call DOC or 

law enforcement if needed, and for failing to investigate whether Miller was 

actually violating Patricelli's no-contact order despite those representations. 

This conflicts with Nist because it holds that Freeland failed to exercise slight 

care by failing to discover that which was unknown to her, not by ignoring an 

obvious impending danger. This warrants review under RAP 13.4(b)(l). 

The Court of Appeals' decision also warrants review under RAP 

13 .4(b )(2) because it conflicts with numerous decisions of the Court of 

Appeals defining the scope of DOC's duty in supervising offenders on 

community custody~ and regarding the evidence required to prove gross 

negligence in fulfilling that duty. See e.g. Hustedv. State, 187 Wn. App. 579, 

587, 348 P.3d 776 (2015) (basis for "take charge relationship" is "statutory 

duty to supervise offender" and to "monitor the offender's compliance with 
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the conditions of supervision and his ... progress while on supervision"); 

Estate of Davis v. State, 127 Wn. App. 833, 842, 113 P.3d 487 (2005) ("A 

corrections officer cannot take charge of an offender without a court order and 

he can only enforce the order according to its terms and controlling statutes"); 

Couch v. Dep 't of Corrections, 113 Wn. App. 556, 54 P .3d 197 (2002), review 

denied, 149 Wn.2d 1012 (2003) (court order creates and defines the "take 

charge" relationship); Kelley, 104 Wn. App. 328 (lapses in supervision 

insufficient to establish gross negligence and CCO had no duty to investigate 

and discover violations); Whitehall, 140 Wn. App. 761 (probation officer's 

lack of additional affirmative acts in misdemeanant supervision insufficient to 

establish gross negligence). In contrast, the Court of Appeals here held that 

the "analysis necessarily focuses on the sentencing condition most pertinent 

to Patricelli's safety-the no-contact order." Harper, slip op. at 12. The 

decision concludes: "with regard to the no-contact order, DOC exercised less 

than slight care in its supervision of Miller." Id The decision thus imposes on 

DOC a standard of care that is not tied to the enforcement of Miller's 

conditions for community custody. Rather, it requires DOC to investigate 

Miller's potential violation of a no-contact order. 

The decision also warrants review because DOC's duty is to monitor 

the offender's compliance with the court's conditions for community custody. 

Estate of Davis, 127 Wn. App. at 842; Couch, 113 Wn. App. at 556 (if the 
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State is not authorized to intervene, it cannot have a duty to do so). That duty 

is specific and circumscribed: 

[T]he basis of the take charge relationship and the duty created 
thereby, is the community correction officer's statutory 
authority to supervise the offender under RCW 9.94A.720. 
Pursuant to that statute a community corrections officer must 
monitor the individual's compliance with the conditions of 
supervision and his or her progress on supervision. And when 
necessary, the community corrections officer can control the 
individual's behavior by threat of incarceration, limiting 
movements to prescribed boundaries, increasing reporting 
requirements and the like. 

Husted, 187 Wn. App. at 587. The Legislature and the courts state DOC's 

duty in supervising offenders as one of gross negligence, which is violated 

only by evidence of a failure to exercise slight care. RCW 72.09.320; 

Kelley, 104 Wn. App. at 332; Whitehall, 140 Wn. App. at 770. On the 

evidence in this record, even if Freeland had a duty to investigate Miller's 

potential violation of Patricelli's no-contact order, there is no evidence she 

failed to exercise slight care in doing so. 

DOC classified Miller as a "High Violent" offender under the 

Washington State Institute for Public Policy's Static Risk Assessment.· 

CP at 36. As a "high violent" offender, Miller was subject to three face-to

face contacts with Freeland per month, two of which were to occur in the 

field, and one collateral contact. CP at 36. During the 15 days Freeland 

supervised Miller's conditions for community custody, she twice inquired 
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of Coker about Patricelli's location and well-being. The information she 

received affirmed that Miller was not in contact with Patricelli. Freeland 

twice met with Miller and tested him for compliance with his drug and 

alcohol conditions. This affirmed that Miller was not using drugs or alcohol, 

which can trigger behavioral disinhibition. Freeland also monitored where 

Miller was staying using a Shelter Report Form verified by Benson. 

Freeland also called and left unreturned phone messages with Albers 

and with Patricelli. Those collateral contacts may have yielded confirming 

information. Since Patricelli never returned Freeland's call, and since she 

hid her contact with Miller from Coker, Harper, and Capener, there are no 

facts in the record to prove a return call would have revealed that contact. 

B. The Court of Appeals Decision Conflicts With Cases Holding 
That a Failure to Investigate and Discover Violations of 
Conditions for Community Custody is Not Gross Negligence 

In holding that Freeland failed to exercise slight care because she 

did not conduct an investigation into whether Miller might be violating 

Patricelli's no-contact order against him, the Court of Appeals' decision 

conflicts with established law holding that there is no gross negligence 

based on a failure to investigate and discover unknown violations. In Kelley, 

Kevin Ingalls was released to community custody following 43 months of 

confinement for attempted rape. Kelley, 104 Wn. App. at 330. A condition of 

his release was compliance with a court-ordered curfew, requiring that he 
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remain at home between 11 :00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. Ingalls met with his CCO 

twice per month at DOC's field office, but his CCO made only 14 out of the 

27 field contacts required by DOC policy during eight months of supervision. 

The CCO was also on notice that Ingalls "may have" violated his curfew on 

one occasion, when he was detained by police outside a junior high school 

miles from his home, and the CCO failed to discover that Ingalls violated his 

curfew on another occasion, when he had been arrested for entering an 

occupied motel room. Approximately one month after Ingalls' curfew 

violation, he picked up the plaintiff along a road, demanded sex, and then 

assaulted her when she refused his advances. 

In affirming summary judgment for DOC, the Kelley court held as a 

matter oflaw that the CCO's conduct, though possibly negligent, did not rise 

to the level of gross negligence: 

Given Ingalls' background of attempted rape, a jury could easily 
find that [ the community corrections officer] was negligent in 
failing to discover the actual time of the motel incident, which 
would have provided grounds for arrest. [The community 
corrections officer] recognized that the incident was serious and 
that he would have arrested Ingalls if he could have. But [the 
community corrections officer's] failure to more thoroughly 
investigate the motel incident falls short of "negligence 
substantially and appreciably greater than ordinary negligence." 
If [the community corrections officer] had made no attempt to 
learn the critical incident circumstances of the crime, a jury 
could find gross negligence. Here, he did investigate the critical 
incident circumstances but failed to verify the time of the arrest. 
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Kelley, 104 Wn. App. at 335-36 ( citations omitted). The Kelley court 

distinguished cases where other courts found an issue of fact regarding gross 

negligence, such as in Nist, noting that "[i]n each, the defendant knew of the 

impending danger and failed to take appropriate action." Id. at 337. In Kelley, 

the CCO merely failed to discover violations. Kelley holds that a failure to 

discover violations of conditions for community custody, as opposed to a 

failure to act on known violations, does not establish gross negligence. 

Likewise, the Court of Appeals' decision conflicts with Whitehall, 

where the plaintiff argued King County was grossly negligent because it did 

not require additional affirmative acts by the probation officers monitoring the 

offender. Relying on Kelley, the Whitehall court held that King County "had 

no duty to monitor [the offender] more closely than it did." The court noted 

that even if there was a duty to perform additional, affirmative acts, the failure 

to do so did not constitute substantial evidence of serious negligence, 

precluding a finding of gross negligence. Whitehall, 140 Wn. App. at 770. 

The Court of Appeals' decision here finds a genuine issue of material 

fact on much thinner evidence than the evidence in Kelley and Whitehall. The 

decision holds that Freeland's gross negligence lies in her failure to investigate 

whether Miller was consorting with Patricelli in violation of her no-contact 

order, not in her failure to enforce Miller's conditions for community custody 

or her failure to take appropriate action regarding a violation of those 
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conditions of which she was aware. The decision conflicts with .Kelley and 

Whitehall and warrants review under RAP 13. 4(b )(2). 

C. The Court of Appeals' Decision Conflicts With Settled Law 
Holding There is No Cause of Action for Negligent Investigation 

Washington courts have not recognized a general tort of negligent 

investigation.MW, 149 Wn.2d at 601; Blackwell, 131 Wn. App. at 3 78 (no 

common law cause of action for negligent investigation); Pettis v. State, 98 

Wn. App. 553, 560, 990 P.2d 453 (1999) (negligent investigation claims 

cannot be brought by persons not identified in statute). While the courts 

have recognized a limited negligent investigation theory against DSHS, that 

"narrow exception is based on, and limited to, the statutory duty and 

concerns" imposed upon DSHS by statute.MW., 149 Wn.2d at 601. 

Even when law enforcement officers have notice of an actual 

domestic violence offense, there is no ongoing duty to investigate or 

apprehend the abuser. In Donaldson v. City of Seattle, 65 Wn. App. 661, 831 

P.2d 1098 (1992), the plaintiff argued that because the Domestic Violence 

Protection Act included a mandatory duty to arrest if the abuser is present, 

it must also state a duty to conduct a follow-up investigation by searching 

for the absent abuser. The Court of Appeals disagreed, finding that "a 

mandatory duty to investigate ... would be completely open-ended as to 

priority, duration, and intensity." Id. at 671. Even where a special 
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relationship exists between law enforcement and a victim, that relationship 

ends when law enforcement either makes the victim safe through arrest of 

the abuser or offers an alternate means to protect the victim. Ia. at 674. The 

Donaldson Court rejected any attempt to create a negligent investigation 

cause of action in the context of a report of domestic violence. 

The Court of Appeals' decision here would impose on DOC a duty to 

investigate that is far broader than that rejected by Donaldson. The decision 

faults Freeland for failing to independently verify where Miller was s~aying 

and for not trying harder to contact Patricelli. Both of these actions are directed 

toward determining whether Miller was violating Patricelli' s no-contact order. 

The Court of Appeals' decision imposes this obligation with no principled 

limit on the reach of a CCOs duty to investigate. The Court of Appeals' 

decision creates a duty to enforce the no-contact order that is greater than law 

enforcement's duty to apprehend an abuser mere hours after an actual report 

of domestic abuse. This warrants review under RAP 13 .4(b )(2). 

To the extent the Court of Appeals held that Freeland should have 

imposed additional conditions concerning the no-contact order as part of 

Miller's conditions for community custody, RCW 9.94A.704(11) provides 

DOC quasi-judicial immunity. DOC is not liable for a CCO's imposition or 

failure to impose .additional conditions for community custody, and this 

immunity applies whether the alleged failure was an act or an omission. 
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Tibbets v. State, 186 Wn. App. 544,551,346 P.3d 767 (2015) (if omissions 

were not also immune there would be no immunity). The Court of Appeals' 

decision warrants review under RAP 13 .4(b )(2) on this basis as well. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

The Court of Appeals' decision conflicts with decisions from this 

Court and the Court of Appeals. This Court should accept review, reverse the 

Court of Appeals and affirm summary judgment. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 13th day of February 2018. 

ROBERT W. FERGUSON 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
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Sentencing Reform Act of 1981 9.94A.703 

Effective date-2009 c 28: See note following RCW 2.24.040. 

Intent-2008 c 231: "The existing sentencing reform act contains 
numerous provisions for supervision of different types of offenders. This 
duplication has caused great confusion for judges, lawyers, offenders, and 
the department of corrections, and often results in inaccurate sentences. The 
clarifications in this act are intended to support continued discussions by the 
sentencing guidelines commission with the courts and the criminal justice 
community to identify and propose policy changes that will further simplify 
and improve the sentencing reform act relating to the supervision of offend
ers. The sentencing guidelines commission shall submit policy change pro
posals to the legislature on or before December 1, 2008. 

Sections 7 through 58 of this act are intended to simplify the supervi
sion provisions of the sentencing reform act and increase the uniformity of 
its application. These sections are not intended to either increase or decrease 
the authority of sentencing courts or the department relating to supervision, 
except for those provisions instructing the court to apply the provisions of 
the current community custody law to offenders sentenced after July 1, 2009, 
but who committed their crime prior to August 1, 2009, to the extent that 
such application is constitutionally permissible. 

This will effect a change for offenders who committed their crimes 
prior to the offender accountability act, chapter 196, Laws of 1999. These 
offenders will be ordered to a term of community custody rather than com
munity placement or community supervision. To the extent constitutionally 
permissible, the terms of the offender's supervision will be as provided in 
current law. With the exception of this change, the legislature does not 
intend to make, and no provision of sections 7 through 58 of this act may be 
construed as making, a substantive change to the supervision provisions of 
the sentencing reform act." [2009 c 375 § 10; 2008 c 231 § 6.] 

Application-2008 c 231 §§ 6-58: "(l) Sections 6 through 58 of this 
act apply tq all sentences imposed or reimposed on or after August 1, 2009, 
for any crime committed on or after August 1, 2009. 

(2) Sections 6 through 58 of this act also apply to all sentences imposed 
or reimposed on or after August 1, 2009, for crimes committed prior to 
August 1, 2009, to the extent that such application is constitutionally permis
sible. 

(3) To the extent that application of sections 6 tlu:ough 58 of this act is 
not constitutionally permissible with respect to any offender, the sentence for 
such offender shall be governed by the law as it existed before August 1, 
2009, or on such prior date as may be constitutionally required, notwith
standing any amendment or repeal of provisions of such law. 

(4) If application of sections 6 through 58 of this act is not constitution
ally permissible with respect to any offender, the judgment and sentence 
shall specify the particular sentencing provisions that will not apply to such 
offender. Whenever practical, the judgment and sentence shall use the termi
nology set out in this act. 

(5) The sentencing guidelines commission shall prepare a summary of 
the circumstances under which application of sections 6 through 58 of this 
act is not constitutionally permissible. The summary should include recom
mendations of conditions that could be included in judgments and sentences 
in order to prevent unconstitutional application of the act. This summary 
shall be incorporated into the Adult Sentencing Guidelines Manual. 

(6) Sections 6 through 58 of this act shall not affect the enforcement of 
any sentence that was imposed prior to August 1, 2009, unless the offender 
is resentenced after that date." [2008 c 231 § 55.] 

Application of repealers-2008 c 231 § 57: "The repealers in section 
57 of this act shall not affect the validity of any sentence that was imposed 
prior to August 1, 2009, or the authority of the department of corrections to 
supervise any offender pursuant to such sentence." [2008 c 231 § 58.] 

Effective date-2008 c 231 §§ 6-60: "Sections 6 through 60 of this act 
take effect August 1,2009." [2008 c231 § 61.] 

Severability-2008 c 231: See note following RCW 9.94A.500. 

9.94A. 702 Community custody-Offenders sen
tenced for one year or less. (1) If an offender is sentenced 
to a term of confinement for one year or less for one of the 
following offenses, the court may impose up to one year of 
community custody: 

(a) A sex offense; 

(b) A violent offense; 
(c) A crime against a person under RCW 9.94A.411; 

(2010 Ed.) 

(d) A felony violation of chapter 69.50 or 69.52 RCW, or 
an attempt, conspiracy, or solicitation to commit such a 
crime; or 

(e) A felony violation ofRCW 9A.44.132(1) (failure to 
register). 

(2) If an offender is sentenced to a first-time offender 
waiver, the court may impose community custody as pro
vided in RCW 9.94A.650. [2010 c 267 § 12; 2008 c 231 § 8.] 

Application-2010 c 267: See note following RCW 9A.44.128. 

Intent-Application-Application of repeaters-Effective date-
2008 c 231: See notes following RCW 9.94A.701. 

Severability-2008 c 231: See note following RCW 9.94A.500. 

9.94A. 703 Community custody-Conditions. When 
a court sentences a person to a term of community custody, 
the court shall impose conditions of community custody as 
provided in this section. 

(1) Mandatory conditions. As part of any term of com
munity 'custody, the court shall: 

(a) Require the offender to inform the department of 
court-ordered treatment upon request by the department; 

(b) Require the offender to comply with any conditions 
imposed by the department under RCW 9.94A.704; 

(c) If the offender was sentenced under RCW 9.94A.507 
for an offense listed in RCW 9.94A.507(1)(a), and the victim 
of the offense was under eighteen years of age at the time of 
the offense, prohibit the offender from residing in a commu
nity protection zone; 

( d) If the offender was sentenced under RCW 
9A.36.120, prohibit the offender from serving in any paid or 
volunteer capacity where he or she has control or supervision 
of minors under the age of thirteen. 

(2) Waivable conditions. Unless waived by the court, 
as part of any term of community custody, the court shall 
order an offender to: 

(a) Report to and be available for contact with the 
assigned community corrections officer as directed; 

(b) Work at department-approved education, employ
ment, or community restitution, or any combination thereof; 

( c) Refrain from possessing or consuming controlled 
substances except pursuant to lawfully issued prescriptions; 

(d) Pay supervision fees as determined by the depart
ment; and 

( e) Obtain prior approval of the department for the 
offender's residence location and living arrangements. 

(3) Discretionary conditions. As part of any term of 
community custody, the court may order an offender to: 

(a) Remain within, or outside of, a specified geographi
cal boundary; 

(b) Refrain from direct or indirect contact with the victim 
of the crime or a specified class of individuals; 

( c) Participate in crime-related treatment or counseling 
services; 

( d) Participate in rehabilitative programs or otherwise 
perform affirmative conduct reasonably related to the cir
cumstances of the offense, the offender's risk ofreoffending, 
or the safety of the community; 

( e) Refrain from consuming alcohol; or 
(f) Comply with any crime-related prohibitions. 
(4) Special conditions. 

[Title 9 RCW-page 151] 
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9.94A.704 Title 9 RCW: Crimes and Punishments 

(a) In sentencing an offender convicted of a crime of 
domestic violence, as defined in RCW 10.99.020, if the 
offender has a minor child, or if the victim of the offense for 
which the offender was convicted has a minor child, the court 
may order the offender to participate in a domestic violence 
perpetrator program approved under RCW 26.50.150. 

(b )(i) In sentencing an offender convicted of an alcohol 
or drug-related traffic offense, the court shall require the 
offender to complete a diagnostic evaluation by an alcohol or 
drug dependency agency approved by the department of 
social and health services or a qualified probation depart
ment, defined under RCW 46.61.516, that has been approved 
by the department of social and health services. If the offense 
was pursuant to chapter 46.61 RCW, the report shall be for
warded to the department of licensing. If the offender is 
found to have an alcohol or drug problem that requires treat
ment, the offender shall complete treatment in a program 
approved by the department of social and health services 
under chapter 70.96A RCW. If the offender is found not to 
have an alcohol or drug problem that requires treatment, the 
offender shall complete a course in an information school 
approved by the department of social and health services 
under chapter 70.96A RCW. The offender shall pay all costs 
for any evaluation, education, or treatment required by this 
section, unless the offender is eligible for an existing program 
offered or approved by the department of social and health 
services. 

(ii) For purposes of this section, "alcohol or drug-related 
traffic offense" means the following: Driving while under 
the influence as defined by RCW 46.61.502, actual physical 
control while under the influence as defined by RCW 
46.61.504, vehicular homicide as defined by RCW 
46.61.520(l)(a), vehicular assault as defined by RCW 
46.61.522(1)(b), homicide by watercraft as defined by RCW 
79A.60.050, or assault by watercraft as defined by RCW 
79A.60.060. 

(iii) This subsection ( 4 )(b) does not require the depart
ment of social and health services to add new treatment or 
assessment facilities nor affect its use of existing programs 
and facilities authorized by law. [2009 c 214 § 3; 2009 c 28. 
§ 11; 2008 C 231 § 9.] 

Reviser's note: This section was amended by 2009 c 28 § 11 and by 
2009 c 214 § 3, each without reference to the other. Both amendments are 
incorporated in the publication of this section under RCW 1.12.025(2). For 
rule of construction, see RCW 1.12.025(1 ). 

Short title-2009 c 214: "This act shall be known as the Bryk Woo
druff public safety act of2009." [2009 c 214 § I.] 

Effective date-2009 c 214: "This act takes effect August 1, 2009." 
[2009 C 214 § 4.] 

Effective date-2009 c 28: See note following RCW 2.24.040. 

Intent-Application-Application of repealers-Effective date-
2008 c 231: See notes following RCW 9.94A.701. 

Severability-2008 c 231: See note following RCW 9.94A.500. 

9.94A.704 Community custody-Supervision by the 
department-Conditions. (1) Every person who is sen
tenced to a period of community custody shall report to and 
be placed under the supervision of the department, subject to 
RCW 9.94A.501. 

(2)(a) The department shall assess the offender's risk of 
reoffense and may establish and modify additional conditions 

[Title 9 RCW-page 152] 

of community custody based upon the risk to community 
safety. 

(b) Within the funds available for community custody, 
the department shall determine conditions on the basis of risk 
to community safety, and shall supervise offenders during 
community custody on the basis of risk to community safety 
and conditions imposed by the court. The secretary shall 
adopt rules to implement the provisions of this subsection 
(2)(b). 

(3) If the offender is supervised by the department, the 
department shall at a minimum instruct the offender to: 

(a) Report as directed to a community corrections 
officer; 

(b) Remain within prescribed geographical boundaries; 
( c) Notify the community corrections officer of any 

change in the offender's address or employment; 
( d) Pay the supervision fee assessment; and 
( e) Disclose the fact of supervision to any mental health 

or chemical dependency treatment provider, as required by 
RCW 9.94A.722. 

( 4) The department may require the offender to partici
pate in rehabilitative programs, or otherwise perform affir
mative conduct, and to obey all laws. 

( 5) If the offender was sentenced pursuant to a convic
tion for a sex offense, the department may impose electronic 
monitoring. Within the resources made available by the 
department for this purpose, the department shall carry out 
any electronic monitoring using the most appropriate tech
nology given the individual circumstances of the offender. 
As used in this section, "electronic monitoring" means the 
monitoring of an offender using an electronic offender track
ing system including, but not limited to, a system using radio 
frequency or active or passive global positioning system 
technology. 

(6) The department may not impose conditions that are 
contrary to those ordered by the court and may not contra
vene or decrease court-imposed conditions. 

(7)(a) The department shall notify the offender in writing 
of any additional conditions or modifications. 

(b) By the close of the next business day after receiving 
notice of a condition imposed or modified by the department, 
an offender may request an administrative review under rules 
adopted by the department. The condition shall remain in 
effect unless the reviewing officer finds that it is not reason
ably related to the crime of conviction, the offender's risk of 
reoffending, or the safety of the community. 

(8) The department may require offenders to pay for spe
cial services rendered including electronic monitoring, day 
reporting, and telephone reporting, dependent on the 
offender's ability to pay. The department may pay for these 
services for offenders who are not able to pay. 

(9)(a) When a sex offender has been sentenced pursuant 
to RCW 9.94A.507, the department shall assess the 
offender's risk of recidivism and shall recommend to the 
board any additional or modified conditions based upon the 
offender's risk to community safety and may recommend 
affirmative conduct or electronic monitoring consistent with 
subsections (4) through (6) of this section. 

(b) The board may impose conditions in addition to 
court-ordered conditions. The board must consider and may 
impose department-recommended conditions. 

(2010 Ed.) 
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( c) By the close of the next business day, after receiving 
notice of a condition imposed by the board or the department, 
an offender may request an administrative hearing under 
rules adopted by the board. The condition shall remain in 
effect unless the hearing examiner finds that it is not reason
ably related to any of the following: 

(i) The crime of conviction; 
(ii) The offender's risk ofreoffending; 
(iii) The safety of the community. 
( d) If the department finds that an emergency exists 

requiring the immediate imposition of additional conditions 
in order to prevent the offender from committing a crime, the 
department may impose such conditions. The department 
may not impose conditions that are contrary to those set by 
the board or the court and may not contravene or decrease 
court-imposed or board-imposed conditions. Conditions 
imposed under this subsection shall take effect immediately 
after notice to the offender by personal service, but shall not 
remain in effect longer than seven working days unless 
approved by the board. 

(10) In setting, modifying, and enforcing conditions of 
community custody, the department shall be deemed to be 
performing a quasi-judicial function. [2009 c 375 § 6; 2009 
C 28 § 12; 2008 C 231 § 10.] 

Application-2009 c 375: See note following RCW 9.94A.501. 

Effective date-2009 c 28: See note following RCW 2.24.040. 

Intent-Application-Application of repealers-Effective date-
2008 c 231: See notes following RCW 9.94A.701. 

Severability-2008 c 231: See note following RCW 9.94A.500. 

9.94A.706 Community custody-Possession of fire
arms or ammunition prohibited. No offender sentenced to 
a term of community custody under the supervision of the 
department may own, use, or possess firearms or ammuni
tion. Offenders who own, use, or are found to be in actual or 
constructive possession of firearms or ammunition shall be 
subject to the violation process and sanctions under RCW 
9.94A.633, 9.94A.716, and 9.94A.737. 

"Constructive possession" as used in this section means 
the power and intent to control the firearm or ammunition. 
"Firearm" as used in this section has the same definition as in 
RCW9.41.0l0. [2008c231 § 11.] 

Intent-Application-Application of repealers-Effective date-
2008 c 231: See notes following RCW 9.94A.701. 

Severability-2008 c 231: See note following RCW 9.94A.500. 

9.94A.707 Community custody-Commencement
Conditions. (1) Community custody shall begin: (a) Upon 
completion of the term of confinement; or (b) at the time of 
sentencing if no term of confinement is ordered. 

(2) When an offender is sentenced to community cus
tody, the offender is subject to the conditions of community 
custody as of the date of sentencing, unless otherwise ordered 
by the court. [2009 c 375 § 7; 2008 c 231 § 12.] 

Application-2009 c 375: See note following RCW 9.94A.501. 

Intent-Application-Application of repealers-Effective date-
2008 c 231: See notes following RCW 9.94A.701. 

Severability-2008 c 231: See note following RCW 9.94A.500. 

(2010 Ed.) 

9.94A.708 Community custody-Mental health 
information-Access by department. (1) When an 
offender is under community custody, the community correc
tions officer may obtain information from the offender's 
mental health treatment provider on the offender's status with 
respect to evaluation, application for services, registration for 
services, and compliance with the supervision plan, without 
the offender's consent, as described under RCW 71.05.630. 

(2) An offender under community custody who is civilly 
detained under chapter 71.05 RCW, and subsequently dis
charged or conditionally released to the community, shall be 
under the supervision of the department for the duration of 
his or her period of community custody. During any period 
of inpatient mental health treatment that falls within the 
period of community custody, the inpatient treatment pro
vider and the supervising community corrections officer shall 
notify each other about the offender's discharge, release, and 
legal status, and shall share other relevant information. [2008 
C 231 § 13.] 

Intent-Application-Application of repealers-Effective date-
2008 c 231: See notes following RCW 9.94A.701. 

Severability-2008 c 231: See note following RCW 9.94A.500. 

9.94A. 709 Community custody-Sex offenders
Conditions. (1) At any time prior to the completion or termi
nation of a sex offender's term of community custody, if the 
court finds that public safety would be enhanced, the court 
may impose and enforce an order extending any or all of the 
conditions of community custody for a period up to the max
imum allowable sentence for the crime as it is classified in 
chapter 9A.20 RCW, regardless of the expiration of the 
offender's term of community custody. 

(2) If a violation of a condition extended under this sec
tion occurs after the expiration of the offender's term of com
munity custody, it shall be deemed a violation of the sentence 
for the purposes ofRCW 9.94A.631 and may be punishable 
as contempt of court as provided for in RCW 7.21.040. 

(3) If the court extends a condition beyond the expiration 
of the term of community custody, the department is not 
responsible for supervision of the offender's compliance with 
the condition. [2008 c 231 § 14.] 

Intent-Application-Application of repealers-Effective date-
2008 c 231: See notes following RCW 9.94A.701. 

Severability-2008 c 231: See note following RCW 9.94A.500. 

9.94A.714 Community custody-Violations-Immu
nity from civil liability for placing offenders on electronic 
monitoring. (1) If an offender has not completed his or her 
maximum term of total confinement and is subject to a third 
violation hearing pursuant to RCW 9.94A.737 for any viola
tion of community custody and is found to have committed 
the violation, the department shall return the offender to total 
confinement in a state correctional facility to serve up to the 
remaining portion of his or her sentence, unless it is deter
mined that returning the offender to a state correctional facil
ity would substantially interfere with the offender's ability to 
maintain necessary community supports or to participate in 
necessary treatment or programming and would substantially 
increase the offender's likelihood ofreoffending. 

(2) The department may work with the Washington asso
ciation of sheriffs and police chiefs to establish and operate 

[Title 9 RCW-page 153) 
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( d) A felony violation of chapter 69 .50 or 69 .52 RCW, or 
an attempt, conspiracy, or solicitation to commit such a 
crime; or 

(e) A felony violation ofRCW 9A.44.132(1) (failure to 
register). 

(2) If an offender is sentenced to a first-time offender 
waiver, the court may impose community custody as pro
vided inRCW 9.94A.650. [2010 c 267 § 12; 2008 c 231 § 8.] 

Application-2010 c 267: See note following RCW 9A.44.128. 

Intent-Application-Application of repealers-Effective date--
2008 c 231: See notes following RCW 9.94A.701. 

Severability-2008 c 231: See note following RCW 9.94A.500. 

9.94A.703 Community custody-Conditions. When 
a court sentences a person to a term of community custody, 
the court shall impose conditions of community custody as 
provided in this section. 

(1) Mandatory conditions. As part of any term of com
munity custody, the court shall: 

(a) Require the offender to inform the department of 
court-ordered treatment upon request by the department; 

(b) Require the offender to comply with any conditions 
imposed by the department under RCW 9 .94A. 704; 

(c) If the offender was sentenced under RCW 9.94A.507 
for an offense listed in RCW 9.94A.507(l)(a), and the victim. 
of the offense was under eighteen years of age at the time of 
the offense, prohibit the offender from residing in a commu
nity protection zone; 

( d) If the offender was sentenced under RCW 
9A.36.120, prohibit the offender from serving in any paid or 
volunteer capacity where he or she has control or supervision 
of minors under the age of thirteen. 

(2) Waivable conditions. Unless waived by the court, 
as part of any term of community custody, the court shall 
order an offender to: 

(a) Report to and be available for contact with the 
assigned community corrections officer as directed; 

(b) Work at department-approved education, employ
ment, or community restitution, or any combination thereof; 

(c) Refrain from possessing or consuming controlled 
substances except pursuant to lawfully issued prescriptions; 

( d) Pay supervision fees as determined by the depart
ment; and 

(e) Obtain prior approval of the department for the 
offender's residence location and living arrangements. 

(3) Discretionary conditions. As part of any term of 
community custody, the court may order an offender to: 

(a) Remain within, or outside of, a specified geographi
cal boundary; 

(b) Refrain from direct or indirect contact with the victim 
of the crime or a specified class of individuals; 

(c) Participate in crime-related treatment or counseling 
services; 

( d) Participate in rehabilitative programs or otherwise 
perform affirmative conduct reasonably related to the cir
cumstances of the offense, the offender's risk ofreoffending, 
or the safety of the community; 

( e) Refrain from consuming alcohol; or 
(f) Comply with any crime-related prohibitions. 
(4) Special conditions. 
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(a) In sentencing an offender convicted of a crime of 
domestic violence, as defined in RCW 10.99.020, if the 
offender has a minor child, or if the victim of the offense for 
which the offender was convicted has a minor child, the court 
may order the offender to participate in a domestic violence 
perpetrator program approved under RCW 26.50.150. 

(b )(i) In sentencing an offender convicted of an alcohol 
or drug-related traffic offense, the court shall require the 
offender to complete a diagnostic evaluation by an alcohol or 
drug dependency agency approved by the department of 
social and health services or a qualified probation depart
ment, defined under RCW 46.61.516, that has been approved 
by the department of social and health services. If the offense 
was pursuant to chapter 46.61 RCW, the report shall be for
warded to the department of licensing. ff the offender is 
found to have an alcohol or drug problem that requires treat
ment, the offender shall complete treatment in a program 
approved by the department of social and health services 
under chapter 70.96A RCW. If the offender is found not to 
have an alcohol or drug problem that requires treatment, the 
offender shall complete a course in an information school 
approved by the department of social and health services 
under chapter 70.96A RCW. The offender shall pay all costs 
for any evaluation, education, or treatment required by this 
section, unless the offender is eligible for an existing program 
offered or approved by the department of social and health 
services. 

(ii) For purposes of this section, "alcohol or drug-related 
traffic offense" means the following: Driving while under 
the influence as defined by RCW 46.61.502, actual physical 
control while under the influence as defined by RCW 
46.61.504, vehicular homicide as defined by RCW 
46.61.520(l)(a), vehicular assault as defined by RCW 
46.61.522(1)(b), homicide by watercraft as defined by RCW 
79A.60.050, or assault by watercraft as defined by RCW 
79A.60.060. 

(iii) This subsection ( 4)(b) does not require the depart
ment of social and health services to add new treatment or 
assessment facilities nor affect its use of existing programs 
and facilities authorized by law. [2009 c 214 § 3; 2009 c 28 
§ 11; 2008 C 231 § 9.] 

Reviser's note: This section was amended by 2009 c 28 § 11 and by 
2009 c 214 § 3, each without reference to the other. Both amendments are 
incorporated in the publication of this section under RCW 1.12.025(2). For 
rule of construction, see RCW 1.12.025(1). 

Short title--2009 c 214: "This act shall be known as the Eryk Woo
druff public safety act of 2009." [2009 c 214 § 1.] 

Effective date---2009 c 214: "This act takes effect August 1, 2009." 
[2009 C 214 § 4.] 

Effective date---2009 c 28: See note following RCW 2.24.040. 

Intent-Application-Application of repealers--Effective date--
2008 c 231: See notes following RCW 9.94A.701. 

Severability-2008 c 231: See note following RCW 9.94A.500. 

9.94A.704 Community custody-'-Supervision by the 
department-Conditions. (1) Every person who is sen
tenced to a period of community custody shall report to and 
be placed under the supervision of the department, subject to 
RCW 9.94A.501. 

(2)(a) The department shall assess the offender's risk of 
reoffense and may establish and modify additional conditions 

[Title 9 RCW-page 157] 
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of community custody based upon the risk to community 
safety. 

(b) Within the funds available for community custody, 
the department shall determine conditions on the basis of risk 
to community safety, and shall supervise offenders during 
community custody on the basis of risk to community safety 
and conditions imposed by the court. The secretary shall 
adopt rules to implement the provisions of this subsection 
(2)(b). 

(3) If the offender is supervised by the department, the 
department shall at a minimum instruct the offender to: 

(a) Report as directed to a community corrections 
officer; 

(b) Remain within prescribed geographical boundaries; 
( c) Notify the community corrections officer of any 

change in the offender's address or employment; 
( d) Pay the supervision fee assessment; and 
( e) Disclose the fact of supervision to any mental health 

or chemical dependency treatment provider, as required by 
RCW 9.94A.722. 

(4) The department may require the offender to partici
pate in rehabilitative programs, or otherwise perform affir
mative conduct, and to obey all laws. 

(5) If the offender was sentenced pursuant to a convic
tion for a sex offense, the department may impose electronic 
monitoring. Within the resources made available by the 
department for this purpose, the department shall carry out 
any electronic monitoring using the most appropriate tech
nology given the individual circumstances of the offender. 
As used in this section, "electronic monitoring" means the 
monitoring of an offender using an electronic offender track
ing system including, but not limited to, a system using radio 
frequency or active or passive global positioning system 
technology. 

(6) The department may not impose conditions that are 
contrary to those ordered by the court and may not contra
vene or decrease court-imposed conditions. 

(7)( a) The department shall notify the offender in writing 
of any additional conditions or modifications. 

(b) By the close of the next business day after receiving 
notice of a condition imposed or modified by the department, 
an offender may request an administrative review under rules 
adopted by the department. The condition shall remain in 
effect unless the reviewing officer finds that it is not reason
ably related to the crime of conviction, the offender's risk of 
reoffending, or the safety of the community. 

(8) The department shall notify the offender in writing 
upon community custody intake of the department's violation 
process. 

(9) The department may require offenders to pay for spe
cial services rendered including electronic monitoring, day 
reporting, and telephone reporting, dependent on the 
offender's ability to pay. The department may pay for these 
services for offenders who are not able to pay. 

(lO)(a) When a sex offender has been sentenced pursuant 
to RCW 9.94A.507, the department shall assess the 
offender's risk of recidivism and shall recommend to the 
board any additional or modified conditions based upon the 
offender's risk to community safety and may recommend 
affirmative conduct or electronic monitoring consistent with 
subsections (4) through (6) of this section. 

[Title 9 RCW-page 158] 

(b) The board may impose conditions in addition to 
court-ordered conditions. The board must consider and may 
impose department-recommended conditions. 

(c) By the close of the next business day, after receiving 
notice of a condition imposed by the board or the department, 
an offender may request an administrative hearing under 
rules adopted by the board. The condition shall remain in 
effect unless the hearing examiner finds that it is not reason
ably related to any of the following: 

(i) The crime of conviction; 
(ii) The offender's risk ofreoffending; 
(iii) The safety of the community. 
( d) If the department finds that an emergency exists 

requiring the immediate imposition of additional conditions 
in order to prevent the offender from committing a crime, the 
department may impose such conditions. The department 
may not impose conditions that are contrary to those set by 
the board or the court and may not contravene or decrease 
court-imposed or board-imposed conditions. Conditions 
imposed under this subsection shall take effect immediately 
after notice to the offender by personal service, but shall not 
remain in effect longer than seven working days unless 
approved by the board. · 

(11) In setting, modifying, and enforcing conditions of 
community custody, the department shall be deemed to be 
performing a quasi-judicial function. [2012 1st sp.s. c 6 § 3; 
2009 C 375 § 6; 2009 C 28 § 12; 2008 C 231 § 10.] 

Effective date--2012 1st sp.s. c 6 §§ 1, 3 through 9, and 11 through 
14: See note following RCW 9.94A.63 l. 

Implementation--Application-2012 1st sp.s. c 6: See notes follow-
ing RCW 9.94A.63I. 

Application-2009 c 375: See note following RCW 9.94A.50I. 

Effective date--2009 c 28: See note following RCW 2.24.040. 

Intent-Application-Application of repealers-Effective date--
2008 c 231: See notes following RCW 9 .94A.701. 

Severability-2008 c 231: See note following RCW 9.94A.500. 

9.94A. 706 Community custody-Possession of fire
arms, ammunition, or explosives prohibited. (1) No 
offender sentenced to a term of community custody under the 
supervision of the department may own, use, or possess fire
arms, ammunition, or explosives. An offender's actual or 
constructive possession of firearms, ammunition, or explo
sives shall be reported to local law enforcement or local pros
ecution for consideration of new charges and subject to sanc
tions under RCW 9.94A.633 or 9.94A.737. 

(2) For the purposes of this section: 
(a) "Constructive possession" means the power and 

intent to control the firearm, ammunition, or explosives. 
(b) "Explosives" has the same definition as in RCW 

46.04.170. 
( c) "Firearm" has the same definition as in RCW 

9.41.010. [2012 1st sp.s. c 6 § 4; 2008 c 231 § 11.] 
Effective date--2012 1st sp.s. c 6 §§ 1, 3 through 9, and 11 through 

14: See note following RCW 9.94A.63I. 

Implementation-Application-2012 1st sp.s. c 6: See notes follow
ing RCW 9.94A.63 l. 

Intent-Application-Application of repealers-Effective date--
2008 c 231: See notes following RCW 9.94A.701. 

Severability-2008 c 231: See note following RCW 9.94A.500. 

(2012 Ed.) 
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AUG 2 5 2am 

Department <1f Gr;t ,~ctions 
S8r-il:t!i;; lnt>?..ke/PSJ Unit. 

SUPERIOR COURT-OF WASHINGTON FOR KING COUNTY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

'SGO'f! f LEON MILLER 

Sc_,qtfye_: Defendant. 

' ) . 

) No. 10-1-03032-4 KNT 
) 
) JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE, 
) NON-FELONY - Count(s) 
) [ ] DEFERRlNG Imposition of 
) , Sentence/Probation 
) _M""SUSPENDING Sontonec 
) 

, . . ftl'lV\L·'B1U7a.J.\tn..>~1..,, 
Th~ Prosecu.ting Attorney, the above-named defendant and co1JD.'lel S 8¥X 31 f IHli. being present in Court, 

the defendmit having been. found guilty, of the crime(s) charged :in the amended infonnation on E/5/20 IO by guilty 
plea and there being no reason why judgment should not be pronounced; 

IT IS ADJUDGED that 1:he defendant is guilty of fut: crlme(s) of; COUNT I~ DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
MISDEb;ffiANORVIO~TIONOFACOURTORDER/RCW26.50.110(1) 

lT IS.ORDERED pursuanttoRCW9.95.200 an.d 9.95.210that; 
[ ] the imposition Qf sentence against the defendJ!nt:is hereby DEFERRED for a period of __ month/! from 
this date upon the following terms and conditi.oils; 

OR . 

P<1 the defendant is sentenced to imprisomn~nt in the King Cmmty Jail, Department of Adult Detention, for 
_ ___,}...,.2,.,-=- monfu on ee.r:b. count,. said tenn(s) to nm ( ] concurrently [ ] oom1eoii.tively with ea.ch other, . 
an;Ci to run [ J concum:mtly [ . ) consecu.tiyely with [ J count(s) [ · ] Cause No(s)." 
---------------~~-and the sentemce Qess any days of confinement imposed 
below) i,B hereby SUSPENl>)!ID 11pon tho :fbllowing terms and conditions: · 

(l) The de~dant shall serve a term of.confinement o( /f30 da~ rXi in. the King County Jail, 
Department of Adult Det®tion, [ ] in King County Work/Educati.on iefoase su~ect to conditions· of conduct 
ordered this ~. [ 1 in]Gng County Electronic Home Detention subject to conditions af conduct ordered this date, 
with credit for·~_f.R_?;,_ d days served [ ] days as detepnined by the King'County Jl!il, solely on th.is cause, to 
commence no, fuoi= than . This term sluill nm [ )concurrently [ ] consecu.tively witµ 

-----------------------·· This term shall run consecutive t 
any olher term not specifically referenced ip. this order. 

Non-Felony 
Revised J 2./2008 
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(2) The defendant shall be on probation under the ~pervision of the Washington Statl;l Department of Corrections 
and comply with the ,standard niles and regulations of supervision, Probation. shall commence immediately but is 

· tolled during any period of confinement. The defendant shall lrt for supervision within: 72 hours of this date or 
release date ifin custoey. The length of probation shall be ?-t mon~s. · . . 

(3) Defendant shall pay to the cleric of this Court 

( a) t>(I' Restitution is not ordered; 
[ ] Order ofR.estqution is attached; · 

· [ } Restitution to be deterinined at a resµtution hearing on (Date) ______ at __ .m.; 
[ ] Date to be set;, , 
[ J The ~efondan.twaives presenc7 at future restitution hearing(s); 

(b) $ ~ , Court costs; 

(c) $ 5Cf) , Victim assessmen~ $500 for gross misdemeanors and S250 for misdemellilOrs; · 

( d) · $ .._:___. Recoupment for attorno/' s fees to King County Public Defense Programs; 

, (e) ·$--- Rine; $ . ....,_. ___ of this :5ne is suspenc:bd upon the term.sand conditions herein; 

(f) TOTAL financialobllgation: __ • _____ QQJ)..._-=-·-~------------~-l 
The payments shall be made to the King County SuperiCJr Court Clerk according to the rules of the Clerk and the 
following terms: [ J Notlcss than$ __ p!'r month;~ 01 a sphedule established byth~ Department of 
Corrections if it has active supervision of the defendant, or by the county c;lexk. . , · 

(4) [ J The defendant shall complete c,ommunity. service hours [ lat arateofnotless than 
___ hours per month [ J to be completed by (Date) · , If the defendant is not 
supervised by the Dept. of Corrections, community service will be monitored by the ~elping Hands Prqgram: 

(5) [ ) The defendail.tsltall not.purchase, possess, or use any [ ] aJ.cohol [ J controlled subitance (without a lawful 
, prescription).· The defendant shall .submit to urinalysis and/or breath testing as rpquired by the '.Department of 

Correctio;is and submit to search ~fperson, vehicle or home by a Community Corrections Officer upon 
reaso~able suspicion of violation; 

(6) [ ] The defondant shall obtain a substance abuse evaluation and follow all trea1m.ent recomm.endatioru.·~--

(7) J>(rThe defendant shall enter into, :n;tak 
, domestic violence.treatmont prognun;-Ho'""-"'"--L:""""'-=--'=,c__--'-''-='r-""-,----'"'--\----'--""""'"""::i.....,::.<..."'-,,1--

cs) .>d' The defendant shan ·have no contact with: m'c.la._, f t1..::trLcell L {w+ w i l l 
{1l&On.~ld<u-_·· klftW 9tA-w~' ~C-f__/ w L--t(,..., ' 

(9) [ ] The defendant shall have-~ unsupervised co~teictwith minors. ~) 

Non:Felony 
Rcvisecl 12/2008 
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(1 O) [ ] The defendant' shall have a biological sample collected for purposes of 'DNA identification analysis and 
the defendant shall fully cooperate in the testing, as ordered in Appendix G (for harassment, s!tlldng, 
assault in the fourth degree with sfOOlal motivation, co=un.icating with a minor for immoral purposes, 
failure to register, custodial ~ltllal misconduct in the second degree, patronizing a p~ostitute, sexual 
miscoJldU.ct with a minor iu the second degiee, violation of a sexual assault protection ori:ler, or any other 
offense requiring registratlon under RCW 9A.44.130). · 

(11) [ ] The defendant sh.all register as a sex offender . 

. @e defendant shall CO)ll~no criminal offenses, 

(13) [ ] Additional conditions ·ofprobatioii. are;---~----------------

(14) Additional conditio~·are attached to and incorporated as Appendix __ _ 

Date: :flvtr-s.±, 2-01 · -2-0 I 0 

~efondant' s · current address: 

.. ,.~•1rrr:;1,••.-,. :.·, .. :--<~ 

i ,. 

r 
l 
'· 

f 

I 
1· 
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R'.EC!Z f VE:O 

~HV tJ "J ;~Fl.t" 
~·m 1 ·L "'· (.u d . 

. SEAOJC 

SUPERIOR COURT OF·WASHINGTON FOR KING COUNTY 

SC-.0'.!TYE LEON Mll..LER., 

) 
) 

}'.lafutiff, } 
) 

. ) 
) 

·) 
) 

D~fenda.nt, ) 

JUDG~NT AND SENTENCE 
FELON\' (FJ$} 

µ. ~~ defend~t tbe-·def.e.ndant' ir fawyer, ~STEN MtJFltA Y .-J!!!d trui d~pncy &±:ecutlng a±tpxney ~e.r-e J:i!CSent 
~ the- ~-11mich).g l.lCil~g oon.d11~ today. Olhern pr,1.1~twar~1 · tttc.Jp... .A. I iC c.U 1 

~-·----·----------------------------

-lL. li'INDl.N.GS 

Ther.e f?eingno r~on w}i:y ju~CII~ sh:µuld :not be j,$i(lll.!l~ the couii n~ds; 
u· CURRENT OFP'ENSE(S): Thii qefendantwas found guilty on o5/03i:WI2 by plea of. 

<..'":onnt- NP>! ..,_l~--- ,Crime: F!tLONY MAJI.ASSMENT. DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
RCW 2A,46.02-0(l),(2) . c,-ljne Code: ""'00=5~00'-'-----------

.1)@.! of Cr.ime: l2/301'ml 1 Inctfden(NoJ ------------

.CotmtNo-:..,.JI...,· ___ Crime~ SEE]>lON~FELONYJ&S 
RCW Crime Code: ___________ _ 

D'4-e.o{Ci:iroe: Ineidel)tN<t. ------------

CquntNo,: ---~ Crime:. 
RCW 
Da£e ofedme:·------~--'---

Crin)() to®: _________ _ 
Jncident~o. ___________ _ 

C.ottntNo..: ___ ~ Cdi4~:-----------,------------
RCW __ .____________ · Crime Cdcte· ---.. -...... -... ---·---·-·----
Date·~fCr'm:.t~;---------~- ~-cj_d~Q.tNo.~~-~--------

,, . 8/2.0I1 • ~h 

. 000084 
,_: - . - - . -- ~- .- --

' + > L 

90040122 
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(*'':KCLA!;i VERDIC'{ of' 11'1:NIHNG{S): · 
· (a) l. ~ Wb.ile atllWd ~1!h n Orf'.a.nJ)' i.tJ.¢011nt(s) __ RCW 9.94A.s.'.l;l{3), 

{h) I J Wl1ili:: armed w.itil ~ dend.lyw~apon olheythnn a firearm.it\ ooant(s) ... RCW 9.94A..5l"'.>(4). 
(11, f J With a IU!'l:Uatmo~v.affon in ·CQUnt('.s-)___ , __ RCW 9-.94AJm, 
(~) [ ] A V.\.).C.S.A offenm,ccnnin.ittediu a ptoleetcil :w»1dn c:onnt(s) ___ RCW 69.SMlS, 
(o) l J Venkulilr hllillicid:e r )Violent traffic offense [ )DLll [ J :Ret;ldt$ll ( )Disregrml. . 
(f) [ J Vdlic.u!ar how.lcl<le by l>Uhvi.th·-..-)'lrior con?lciion(s} for.Qi'ifeJJs.e(~ oefirred in ~CW ltii,&l.50S~, 

RCW 9,$14A,S~j(7), · . . ' 
(gJ r ) Non,..pare:n1:al kld.n11J)pi11!! or uJilawfbl.J imprisonment wllh 11 m.inCll' vic.iliu, RG'W 9A.44, t:c&, .110, 
<lt} Dt1 D01nemc: violence as dc:t'foea. tn ,R.CW 1099,02(1 w.as t}lcid ~ct proved for oount(s}.L_ __ . __ _ 
{j) [. J Cim:etlt offen'Ses encom~~smg the 5aro.e crlmlnf!:l' eonf:}nct in. !hit; CilJ,l8C are coun!(s) . RCW 

'~4A.589(l )(a.). . 
(j) I } ,t\::ggr1h•:afitt.g. ckeomsk:i.M~ ~ to ¢01u~t(s.).-'... r ________ .....,.. __ _ 

,, 

Z.2 OTI!Ell CURRENT roNYICTiO!'l(S): otper current coll\lroticms listeil 111Jder cliff~¢nt ·cause n11mb¢ra used 
· in ,.aleuIJU.ing th~ offender SC6re lll'.6 (list r,ffense and eims~·nunib~): -------------· 

--·--. ~----------
;2.3 ~,AL IDSTOR\": Pz:jor't\oo.vicf:ions oonstitutfug cnnfmaf h.istory·for purpases of.cnlculaiing'tlie 
;;ft'et'!de:r s.poni ·are (RC:W 9.~.iVi...52.S): . 
l~JC;.ttntmtl his~ory iprttn~lted h1 A-ppendix n, ' 
t J ()ae po-int !ttld.ed for offu~e{sJ ('.(immil.1ed \\>hil,:,.Ul'lder c<>Xl1l!llllflty f'lBC-.einent J'or couni(n) ---r-'----

:Z.4' ·SEN'tENC.'INO DA TA~ 
~tl.'nehi:g Ottender Se:rionsne'l!S Stand1,rd 
~Ft .. Si.to.re Level ~n~I! E3tfuln~emeitt 

4 nr ·-·cmmtl 

--Cl)'.m.t -- -.(i:(!Unt .. 
. :~t 
~. J Additi@n,al current offa11se sentencmgclat:a is al.tacb.t:d..in Appe-ndi.x C. 

l--1 EX~ON.,;.1, S.~Nl'l\\NCE. 

'I' '-RI Sta1H\l}r~ · Ma~imum 
:R:iinire T~ 
1-z,i.ro 16 5 Y.RS 
M(.;)NTIJ'S i'\ND/OR 

·s10,oo!}. 

I. i Fintlings llf Fact !ind Conl;;lusions ofbiw as fo·Sl;:n.tence ~bove the stanllard r11oge~ . 
Finding of F'act: The Jury found or ... the defetldant sli.ftllH!tecl to ~WtWntlng. ail'cnmstunoe£ as to 
~unt(s) • · · ' . 
Con;clusion ofLa:w; These irggravati.\lg .c\r.cli:m~= ron.s~ s.ubs.tantl~ anrl oc:-mp:ellln~ ,Y4'a.."ll'n't'lhat 
justify a $t'lnt~noe-abi;we th<l standar.cl tel).gC for C.otmt'(s) • ( ) The: 11®rt y.'Oukl iinpose the · 
sw.n~.scmtonc-e- 01~ tl\e l;,115i; of J:\11}' ·orte of tne ~g.ef11.v1,:ti~ droll:ii1$1ant;.i;s, · 

, t l An excepti~nnJ $00re!ICC ahQv,:, the s,ta:r«iar\irin\g:e l.s impPS.ed p\lrn1nnt:t'o RCW 9,94A.Sl5U) (including free 
CTtJX\e5 ~ th1,- sopulaflqn of fue dpicnc~l'.) • .Findi1.tgs ofFl!ll, a:Od Gonr;li;sfomi of Law are att4~et\ In Appcmdbt. D. 

f. l .Ai, d;lt?e,ptlon(l.l lil'llW!me bl}!(tW d)e-$tlutdaro .ronge i~ impose-d .. Pmdings c,f Pact a?Jd,Concltl81otts of;LtIW .a,e 
srtu,e'lli:1j in App.::~b::·D, · 
·n,., Siat;t f ] dk1 ( ) d\d ti<>l .• ~atntr.>~i fl. i>h'Ailt11 llll)'.).t~noe-\"RCW 9,942\..>l80('.l}}. 

XT JS Af.tJODGSD that ®fendimt is guilty of 1he OOl'lllflt o.f.feni:es tet forth in S11;1itioo 2.1 abo.w-aud Appddl:x P..., 
f. ) TI-f~. t:ourtDiSMiSS'BS Co1mt(~)---~----~------

000085 90040123 
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IV, 0-ROER · 

.IT lS OtDBRBD that tb'il fll;\fenchlnc serve_ttt e dete.l'mit1afo:r.ei1teMe 1Utd.~bide by ~e <ither terms set furth. below: 

4J RES.TlTUTlOR AND VICTIM MSESSl\'lEJ','f; 
· [ ) ~~dnnt sball pay restitution to th~ C\i;:QC of this Court~ set forth in att11cbed A)'!)e11dlx 'E. . 

[ j.Dtilfend~t 'S~atl 11e1t pa,Y restltutfon bcc:;nu,.'lll·thi::. Collrt find& that exlr'<10rdinai:y circumstances. e)tist, !ind the 
court,. J)Ul1!Unnt ro R.CW ~:94:A:. 753(5), .sets. furth those eirootnstances in. ntt\ch~d Ai>pi:ntfur.E. 

l Restltutlon lo be oeterinined ni furore r~ti'!UMt>II hearing on (Dat~) . llt --·-·- _m. 
[ JDiltt to be St:L 

f ) D:if~ d~t Wll.t\,'C::6 p!'-(;~1:n(X) a! futui;G ~stitur(oo bt;a.rlug(s}. 
f~estitutlon Is not'ordered. . 
Defendant shaU 1!ay \i'~ctlm Penalty-Ass.essment-pUrsuMt t(l RCW 7,6 &.()JS. ill th~ amount aj S:500. 

-:--, 

4.:2: OTHER FiNA;NOAL onUGA 1'JONS:, Hll\'mg._t(?Nt.detlltl 'fue-dt1feminnh pt~t and likely. n1turo 

f'm~e>ial I¢.S~er-t~ the Conrt:ro11olndes: th~ tne dc,fendant h11S fue pres.enl or likely future..abHitt~o pfy, 1:he 
f1:t1anc,ral ub\igat\ons hnposl';t'L The Cou.}1t w.alves finandal obllgatlon~) t:lnlt ilr'e ~libck!!id' below becnuse the 
defondtm~ iuok& fue.pn$ent·rmd.£utm'f ability to pay them. Difondmrt sbail pay the f.oUowmg w fue Clerk of th!~ 
Court: · · 
(a) t. J$ , Court Wilt~ (RCW9.~4A.030, R.CW 10.ol .16(}), [ J Coutt·c()sts 11o;e,wal\'.fi!; 

(h) $100 Pl"lA collecli~n fee {RC.W !f3 .4:3. 754 J )(matldatQcy for crim~ <:ommitted after 7 /l/02}; 

(c) [ ) 1.. • Ili!OOupment fur attomey's fe!eSto King COU!'tty :Pul:i!le Defeme Progtl!tM 
'(RCW!t.94.A:.O~>; (. 1 ReoouP.ment-in'aiv~. 

(d) l H 'Fiij6. ; [ J:Ri ,000, Fin¢ for VUCSA [ J:fl2;000, Fmr, for subsequ.ent VUGSA 
(R-CW 69.50'.430.),; [ ) VUCSA ~e wa:fved; 

(c) l l :i: , King Co'UJlty Int~rioca.l Drug P.uncl ('RCW ~1.MA..030); 
[ 1 Dmg Fundt:f11ymciu:t·i/. wai~;. · 

{t) [ 1'$ __ ..-.J. $ l'<lQ State C.rlm-¢ {..abotah).zy-fw (RCW "43 .4l .6~0}f [ ] L!ll'IOl'llliH)' tee. waived;. 

{.~ t } $. , lncarcera!.i.on ~osts (R.CW 9.94tl.. 760(;2.)); ( }"{nca:rcer.atlon C'Clllt~ W!llvic.l; 

0,.) · ( l $ , 0th~costs fgr; ________________ _ 

4-j. PA ~M.ENT SC!UIDULE: b:fen,:Jim.t's TOTA FIN.A.NCTAL O'BLlGA.TfON is: S (;tJ O _:.. Tlt1t 

payments. tiliall be fnad.i-to the Klhg Ci.'lµiity $uperltir Cout{Clerk a¢t0~lng !o lhe_r,,11.es of.thp; Clork' and !ho. 
fullowmg tenru: [ )Not1css tliardJ ___ per m.o!ltht ('\.-{On ll schedul~ ¢${iili\ished by th\: defen~imrs 
Con'llnunlty C-0rrwlioas Qffic:er !)l: bepmm.ent afJJ1dlcia1 Adlnfnist!'a®tt '(OJA:) C~lJ.e¢tioits·Offil?,3". Fm&iu,ial 
oblis:alions sb&:ll boor-in.t~rest·purlnlant to RCW l o,g;to90. 'l'ht: ~:f~df!lnt nlttif.l rein~irt U.1!.d~r·th.e-Cou'tt?s, . 
J\ft-isdktmll t<l·&ssiu·.e p11ym1mt' of.tinunel;al obllgntion:sr for crimes com.mitted before Wl/1000, ror JJ(} to ·· 
ten yeArs !rmn tli.e dtdt of s1:ntellcc, or relt:ai;e from Wtal eottlioew¢nt, whichever h lntc;r; for'trime., 
eoillm.i.tted 01, .ur attar 7/lf.WOO~ im.tlt the ol>lig:afirm fs .completdy-satis!'itil, 'f'wlroanC to RCW 9.94A.76.02, 
if th~ q~(l"!'ldal"it is;mor!l \han SO daya 111\!>i- du1:1 in, pa,'l);onts, 'fl. notice; e>(paytpll dedll.cclon nuiy be bslxed ,yilht,u.t 
fi.ttthernotice: ~~ !he< offendex: . .f'urimllnt to·JtCW 9.:94A. 760(7)(D), the de:fendn:rlt slir,J.I repmt !is directed by DJA 

u~oovi® fuiancial !ntonnation as requeited:. 
{ Court Cletk' s trust foes 11re w¢v<:ct, 
r lnt~st is wah~ e?'cq,t with ~pec:t to re,s,titullo!l. 

R.~v. 8(,Wl 1 ·• tjh :, 
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4 ,4 (~) PRISON.:.:BASED Si'l,tctAi.. OIJ.trc o~ND~ll'SENTENCING .AI,'t.ERNATIYE
{DfJ~.4 )(tonente-nces ilnpimi1l afterl 0-1~oS) ~ . The .court find., tbe ~fendi;llt eHgible pum1imt to RCW 
9; f,s4A.bG(~ :mu, having r.eviewed. an ~bmmatkm report and couclufled th1Lt a: DOSA. scmtence is appropriale, waiYC)S 
i).Ilposltlon of $e,nlien~(; wil;hi.n.the $U!tldm;d rang;e and sentcroces-tl1~dell?ndant ns foRows~ 

Tlie dt,f,Cl;l4ant iH~~etad lo'tbo r1;>ll~Jnitwtm(s) 6f c,:,ttfm~me,al ~ tlie crus'f()dy i,.f tµe Dept. of Cort=tiorr& 

(DOC) t.o cimnnence: ( , J ~ediately; [ 1 by __ ,,, .... :___________ . at __ ,a.m./p.m,: 

months (!f'ctimt·:dtct 6/lS/06, 12'Ji10.n!h.,minimum.) on Count No, _____ ;· 

------· rn.c,nt'ttu (!f c.cim~ aft11r 6/6/06, 12 nio?!li nifrlimom) c.m Cou.nt No, __ · __ ; 

-----· . months (if cr'ime 11.her 6/6/0IS, 12 l);I.Omh roinlmun)} OJj ·Count l<i'o, __ _ 

Tbe above'tenn(S-).o:f l!8Jifinemmt represents..one-h~( tlf tlu inll,lflohit. or the. i;t.aodar<J r.an~ o.r, If the 
r.rlme oc:cni:red ~ 6.,6:.-06, !Wtlve mo~tli:i ~r that ,-~ gr~af~t: tl:i:,.h l)nj)-halr q;( thi ~ldpoin.t, 

'The tetms hnpc,s¢d ~re1n shalt.~e s~.~d conc;:umintly.. 
Tho !wm(:i) li!ip0$ed herein shnll nln- [ . J CONSECUTlV:E. [ J cd~CURR.ENT to cause: N~(i) ___ _ 

:i!ne term(s) il11pt!!ied ~n:in sha.l!'ru~ [ ] CONSECUTIVE [ J CoNcµR.RENT·t~ my prevfously·mip<,sed 
~cymmltment llOt a:fer.red to m this judgment. . . 

Crl'dit i$: gi'l'en. fur rime servl;,d in K.lng County Jail ttr' ElID l!olel:)' for confinem(lm llJ\cmT th~ Clll1Be number 
pi.P:S.1lallito;RC:W 9..9,4A..50~(f,): t 1 __ da.y(s) or [ l d,ays-detq-inlu¢ by ,ho)(ingC.o~mty.Jrtl(. 
[ · ) CJ'Olii! 1$ g/YM far ¢1.}'S doter4,'lmi:d by ~e, Kj,ng Co,unty Jllil b;1 @~ t\000 served ill t})'e ~ Couniy . 
Supe!"Vl.lieii Comtn.tmi;t1 Optio.n (~hai'lcM. CCAl') wl~ under this cause uumb.e.r,. · · 
t 1· Tht< eom:t nuth~tizes·enrned-ear:ly ie:ltlllllc eredft ~iil'it®t'wlth the .{oeal oorreotlonnl fu¢Hlty-sblndru!<ls :for 
days Sp()ttt fn the- King Collllty ~ervised C(>mrnunity·Option (Stil~m1eed. CCAP). 
[ Paii tet,m ii -sfll}med; di;.fcyn~llllt shaJt be rel~!i un.aer this ca'ltSe. 

While iticatcc,:;aied ill inl" Q.:pamnent·of Coi'rrot.io11i, the defcnd~t wiill tm.d¢rg,o a romprcli~slv~ '.$1ihsfui\c;. nbu~e 
,l,!l.m:sme<11t ~ml .re~Bivc, wid1'in irviulab)e r~Ql.ll1!1;li., <appropmit'll ~eot, $<;r,·i=, 

CQ~Y ~Sl'ODY; The court ~er .ll)l.PC?Pl:S .ip~n~, fll\~·hi1,!f of the midpoint or 
iO\I rtuJl.dt:wj r~g~. as a u,un or wmmun.Hr. =:1tody dlu'mg whieh limo #le 4°ofendani.sb11}t CO'.rllply with '!he 
l.nsti.11ctiOI1s, rulefl end .regulatifln~ prorn"ul~Led by th~ Doparanem fot conduct of tl)e defendant dtfrin.g. 
·~tsr.nmunili -custo!qy~ *1allperfof.!J1 ~tiv~ sct., oecessnr1 to li\ rm.iiotr complianoe,.shalt o'bey all laws mid 
o;;t;1tt1pl~ w;th the foUow!ng, mJmdal9JY stllmtocy, requirements~ · 

{l) The,de£endanl.sb1dl'.11t1detgo and s11¢1:essM!y oomplett ~ ~mb8Ulno.e ubi?,$e" !)rogtam,11p.prove.d·by lhe. · 
Dlvision- of Alcohol lltld Si11:istanee Abnse of tl\e Dep1. i;tf Socfal ·irnd m~a:ltl1 SerVfots; · · 

O; The Ullrondant sl'iall ·oo~ use. 111e.gal oomrollecl :m'ostmfoe& a.tic! sh~n mibmlt to urlmil~l~ or- aUmr testmg:tc 
munitOt compliance. 

NQN.·CO~il"LIAMCE, R.CW 9 .MA.<i60{5): lf fu,;, 4vX'~tJn\1s to compk.t~ !\le Depnrtment's !\?od11,l di-ils 
, ~1ff'oodcrsentellorng, altwnrrtfw program or- is adntinisb'.ativt$l)' teim~ed fi'om the p.rop~ b.e/she shall b~ 

roc:lasslfied by tb~ Dcpartmenrt,o ierve tho balance of the uncxpii'tcl tet1n ~f s~nteoee. lf fft~· d~f\'llld/mt mil.~ t~ 
COJ.O?,l;r with. th(:' ~o.ndlopm o.f :nrp;l""ision M defined by lho:Dopactm1:nt,.he,!:;h'o -shwl be $tmitioii¢d. ~oti®i! 
ma?' ino\.Ude l~l:<lijSSl.fiClltiOn Q~ the Dei:,111tn1ent tl!) si;,ve the balanoe otthe 1me,:pired term of sc:nm!1De. 

ne ¢6Utt ·turm.er. tmp~s~s l;m,,additioriaJ ·term of' Co.r:ilmuttlly Cus~ody. of l':Z montQs \!pcm failt'ITT! to ·comp)ett oc 
admi:nh;tni:tive fbt'ririna.tl1m .from PO:>A J?fOgl'mn f! nb.y of th~ o.ffe~s~n fa 11 crlmc ogelnst l1 pem,11 (RP,V. 
~.94A.4l l) ONi felcmy vfoletirm ijfl{CW 6950/5'.?,, '.!'ht defa21dant in this ev~~tshall CGmi,,ly with tne 
l}.bnditiens of Ci;!mrp~zyy Custcrdy set forth :m seci:i?JJ. 4. 7 herein. . . 

h1di?;u1en1 ~d Sen.tttn~.e (S:.D,O,S.A,) 
.ReY', 12/10 

4 
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4,,t(b} RESIDENTIAL TREATIVI.ENT wBASEJ} SPJ'£CIAL DRUG Qf<'fENl)IJ:R 
S,'Urt ~NG.ING ALTERNATlV"E (DOSA)(fur $Cn~tmc~ im~~erl .aft,,,. I 0, 1-0S) (:ov,.dlBb.lldf tb~ m.blp~fot of 
t't'~~ :stan.daf-? ninge.is' 111 nnm.tlis or lt$$): The. C~rt iiods· the d-0fendaut etigibl~ .pursuant tQ RCW 9, 94A.~~O a,Eldi 
hlN.lf,t:; :r~owc:d an t.1=ination rep<m and (l(IJ)-0:luded that a OOSA 1re,t.¢noe is approp.rlll\e, waivet impas.ftmn of 
.,:~mtooce within 1he lltlifl(Ull.'d range and si;rtte,f\(;0$ the.clefm).dam o,~ Counl(s) , , +:1; ·!Ill (o!lowr.~ . 

The defr;.ndant sb.allter-Ye 24 moifths in oommunit)' custody under.'the.supen•i'lion of1he DOC. on the 
"ondltion Ouit the det~dant ent~ -and:temaim, in resld'entfal chemical dapen.cien!7' tr~tr.!l~nt tertifl~ ll;l)dtit 
RCW Ch. 7M6-f'OJ" 3 +o · b,__(b<,l)'l'pon 3 imd fi) m.c,nths, T.he :00:C ~hafl m!!kc .cl)¢tnlcal depf.;ru.iency 
·lk.SJil'SSment.ant! troanntnt 11eryi~s av:;il;iblt lluring t'IJs.n;mn of ®l:ruh.\lnity e1~od}·, mihln aVru.li.ibl\' r~oiin;;i;:s.. . ' 

Nt\ding ttOC J>~rncmt i.n rc:ndQD.~nl ch(;tnfoit1 ~~ncy. tro.atm(ml., the defendant lit pf!ie-.red lo l!ttt:lld a 
OOC dny repprt,iug. ceote:r .attd foilow ati applic~bkllllei. The- de.fei1,daiit 1,hall p,poit-ti;, DQC ta b¢gin ipc, 
.l)OC daY, ,rc:poz;tiag progran1 within 24 lloiits pf r.elease, 

TI1e def<mdau~ sh~! COUl;ply with the lft'l:llmmt an.d other- conditions pmpo$ed i~ U:w ~an)iorulQJI. report, 'M 
u1andflied l>y R.CW 9 .~4A.665('.2)(a). Freqo~cy «4d 1~g'l,h o.f tr('alll\on-t iw<I Jllonifuring; ~lM- nro s}?eulfiP<l_ in 
th~·EX,AMJN.ATlON l:i:EP-0.Rt A 'ITACHEO.AS Af>PJtNDI.x: l, . /. 

A Pffltr"~.hl$ing iu~)J;t lhls cOOftt du:rlrig the,re.s'!deutl~l treatrnelt\; 'fer ~<f /~of d.'---(90 
days from trent1:noil1g date~. AdcEltiOl)ld p1'0W'O$$ hearings ma~ b.,:, ~t. · /. · · · . 

. ' 
. A, t;-oo.tmer:it i\,imllllitien ho'.lirmg is ~el, In tb!s OpUJt ~ mimtns l;,r;:ro~ tbe e;~pirailOll of l,ru,:c;o:µm1unity 

custC>dytemi,.for · ~-. ~}: c ~ O.l't · · (dete). . (. 

.~i;f<;1t~. th~ pr<>sress ~nrmg·.tmd.thP t:reat.nnmtteirm.inatl!)JX hearin,g, d)e treafJhent provtdrar an~ tho POC :;bllll 
<i'~~ii Wpttej.\ rl;p(lrtl; to ti\~ QP.WI, llJ\d pflt'ti!$ regartling !he ¢fert~1;'S -~~mplli!I'lce Witll tT61ilnleiR Im.<! 
~nonitofmg 1!fiquirwoenis, m.cluruni t't:OorrJt1endations rogllfcllng te,nxi.\na.ti~n 'from. tfontim,ttL, 

N~';.N.:COM.PLlANCE, RCW 934A.6ti5{~); Ai the prowess h~!trlng or tr~t1rre.nt1etminatio11 hearing, me 
o~•\m: IDa"J'1110i!\f)' lhe t?D'Jlditlohs of _gqi:)Jrm~fty ~1stody, autll.Orizl!: term imition of oommllliity cust.od;ir stull1$ on 
e:.::piratlon o-ffhl:'> Cl)mmUll.iJy ~ tefrtl,,Qt' UUpD~e a: l!lrm of tot.a{ ~fafinemclli equfll 'fo O'no-hillf '!hc., 
midpomt of th¢ ~nda',d rang_e, 11long wifu a te:rrn or oominu.uli.,v <:Ust\Xly, , 

4 :S AI)O'JT.ION"M, COMMtfNlTY CUST0l>¥ CQNO.lTl.ONS O.F :O.OSA .5.Efi'I'ENOE; lh~ °'7UJ1 furth.er 
· imposfl!i'th.e followin& non,,.mlr(l.~atory con.ditfoI!ll of Conm1umty Custody. (if c:hccked).: 

tXl Toe dtifOJ1cliuJt ~¥-11 not uri~ ilieglll. conti:ollei:l . .sublltm').ces. and.shall submit to nrina.lysis <lr other testln1;1; to 
moa.itor compiinn~~. ' . · · 
pq Thi, ,d,.,femdantsnall not use miytilcohr.>! or oonttotlei4 suhstanuei; 1-''ilhPut ~oriptiQll ar\!i shaU und;ergo . 

. testing t<1 mCJ11imr ·.compliim~. · . r J Pc>votc, fun~ ~o. «..!ip¢.(:Jfjc ~pl¢;l'l'll~t' t>r'lrall'lutg, . . . . 
[ ] ({.emaht w\tblrt ptl:S<:rib(;tl ~phicil.{ bOMC~r[e&. lll)d° J;JOlify, il)I} D.JUrt: (J)' fuC Comllllll)l.Y' COrret,tJOl:!S 

~fficer of any chnnge 111 tbe ol'ftrto.ier's-i1ddress or mn?loymenl 
[Xl RepQrL·ll$ d~ 'lo~ vQmnmnity,c.oi;recii()US ,,;~cer, 
pq 'f>llY al.I court Ql'Qi;ro(i le~l fimmclal ~bligll.til,ms.. 
( J F¢<>rm ___ t;t.JliUlltll).il:y .restitution hours. on a nehedule set l>y DOC. 
f. J Sttiyoutf>f·d~lptbd.arott~ W. follows: -----

[ l Other condifo:mi as set -f-o'l1'i:t in kYl'ENDIX F. 
1 

4-~ A.DOl't-X.Ol"At.:CO.N'fl'lll!.EMENT; Tha;caurt:may ortii::r ~I' dlrlu,IJdaet to serv,:,-llJean ottotal. coDfinc:mcn~ 
-.~imin th,Q. ~dml 111ng~ at any fulle during lhe pe,ci.od ~f'cmmmllrity imstody tt'1he,~fond~nt·viola\.Cl\ th~ . 
wnditions:oE se.ril.enoo:6r if th.e deimdnnfo'faUing to .make ruttlsfuctory progress ii:rtreiume.ixt. . ' 

it.1dgJ1:H~n.,and Se!Jten(:\11 (S,D,0$.A.) . 
R~. l.2/lO' 
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4.7 CONDITJOl'tS OF COMMUNITY. CUS'l'OOV. trvtPOSEO .Ail'TER "f£RMINATI0N O.FDOSA: 
pq Ib.e defendant ~hall i:mt use illegal eontrplled s.ubr.1:ans;e.s and shall Sl.lh)Uif to urlnalyl>'i& or other ti;:.i;tmi to 
~1wnitor compliam:t. · . . 
lX} The d~fi!inda11t !Iii.all n!it use any· aJot'ihQl or l'JOlltro!lul 1;ob$.tatl¢et wifl1out presotiption and' &hail und'<t'gt> 
te~ !() m.t>niw.r tPmprntGtilil. 
t l R.emain wnltin p~bed geogtaJ:tnical.l:le.undaries·.md notify the court or the community corrections 
offic:er of·a'lf llhange hi llli,·ofl'epder's ad~ or e.mploynlc.nt. 
fX} Repcni a$ i!w,ected io -a ooll'l!\11lttit)' .cor,re0!lons offic~r. 
f>.l fay, all wurt ()fder(!:d Jc'ga} fii.i«1cj&J c,blfgations. · 
( 1 St~ om ofdcsigiiallld ar'¢$ M follows;: --. ·----------'-----------

[ J OtbcJ: .::ondjtlons: --------

,; .. fi DNA TESTING,. Th1i dd'cndant.slmll have a bio1ogka.l samp:te collected fur purposes ufDMA t!leotificatiott 
:m~fysi~ .llnd the defu\ubxit sh:1111 fuDy ooopex-ate ill the te!lti:/lg, ~ ord~ fo A..l"Pt.J,IDD; Q, · · 

[. l mv.'fES'rING: For sex offense, pro!ltltu.tion llfr®s,, dnl_g pffeiisi: ttsSQciatc:-d with tbe lll:e l1f 
1,YPodenti.lc. »~~., fh.c. defendant shrsil:l so\>rnit:to IDV testing as:.ordcr~d ln AI'l"ENOJ:X G. 

4..9 f )OFF~UMlTS OlIDER; Toe <lef'~odant, liavinl(l:ieein:fo\lll.d to he~ knoWn.d.n,g trnfficl<er, sh~lt n~itbt>.i-
(!:f.l.t(.'( Mr rem.ai.q ill tbe prot~t~d a.gwnst OJ'.Ufl traff'ickfug ~(s.) as descti'\:itd.\n Al".PENt:>-lX r durfoi lhe t~ 
<ifcoimnt1ttlty st1~ltj!),;i.,,:AJ•:t>EN1)p( I ls ltttac)led.lll'ld lnMrpQrated },y reference. in~ this Judgment'and 
Se:n.ten.cc. 

S.O r\.{ Nd CONTACT: For the ma-ximum 1mm of ~ Years. defondanrshall ltave no oonillct'with __ _ 

. 'l{I C1,,\ VP.h~~Jli__(J4 ~ . 2t' t>/~1:s; ;J C-.D ~ . 

J\:ttl,\ll.'(tet,t aali 8@t41ee (S.O;O.S.A.} 
'ftsf,V'. 12/U.\ 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FQR KING COUNTY 

S:r' A TE OF WASHINGTON, 

vs. 

SCOTIYE LEON MILLER, 

) 
) 

1'aintiff, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Demndan~ . ) 

No. l2+0064H KNT 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE . 
APPENDIXH 
C0}1MUNITY CUSTODY 

The Defendant shall comply with the following conditions of community custody, effective as of the date of 
senteneing unlc:ss otherwise ordered by the court . 

.. 1) Report to and be available for contact with the assigned community corrections officer as directed; 
2) Work at Department of Corrections-approved education, employment, and/or community restitution; 
3) N~ possess or eonsume.conttolled substances etceptpUtSnllntto lawfully issued prescriptions; 
4) Pay supervision fees as determined by the Department of Corrections; 
S) Receive prior approval for living arrangements and residonce location: and 
6) 'Not own, use, or possess a firearm or ammup.ition. ~ 9.94,A.706) 
7) Notify community correotions officer of any change in address or tm1ploymont; 

. 8) Upon ·request of the Department of Cotrectio~ notify the Department of court-ordered tfeaiment; . 
9)' a:eftlem .. itlH:B li\'l'B~e beimdftfiea, 116 set forth in mifitt6 bj tiic·oepaitmcnt ofConcctlons Offim ox as Jilh 

.forth witbJlOU b ~r:aei'-:_ ' . . . . , , 
. . 

[ vfToe defeo.dant shall not consume any alcohol. 
( ] Defendant shall have no coataot with:, _____________________ __;, __ 

[ ]. Defendant shall remain [ ] within . [ ] outside ofa specified geographical boundary> to wit: · 

[ ] The defendant shall participate in the following crime-related treatment or counseling services: 

[ 1 Toe defendant shall comply w.i.1h the following crime-related prolµbitions; 

[ ] 

Other conditions may .be imposed 'oy the court or Pcpartment during community custody, 

Community Custd(fy shall begin upon completio~ of the tenn(s) of confinement impose~ herein, or at the time of 

sentencing if no ~ of confinement is ordered. Tbe defendant shall remain under the supervision of the· 
Department of Corrections and follow explicitly the instructions and c.anditions es.tabpshed by that ~enc:); e 
Department may require the deft,ndant to perform affirmative acts d.cemw.approprial:e to itor com 'th 
fue conditions and may issue warrants and/or detain defendants who violate a condition. 

APPENDIX. H - S/09 
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SUPERIOR. COURT 0:F W ~IDNGTON FOR IaNC:·COt.TNTY 
~.:-r,tr.e OF WA.SIDNGTO)'r, > 

·) Nu. 12-·1~005,ij .. &· E-..'l•lT 
J>:lailtl.itf, ) 

) .JUl)Q~T AND S£N'tENCE.,. 
V, ) NON~FEL(!)l{V - Connf($} I1 

) [ J D'EFE.RRING. hnpo8il,loo ot 
~C.()T.'T\T'. !..BON Mll,U;:R.., ) S~ce/Probation · 

} t,.- SDSPEN'Dll-!O ~nt.ence 
.Defendant. ) 

} . s:&.E Fl£LONY l&S-COUNT r 
. . . 

. Thi:. PrtlSding Att.Wl.lr;,y, tbe1 IJ.t,qye-~amed defond~·rt ana c~~el' KRISTEN MlJRM Y being px:ei,e.r.¢ ill 
·C<'nrt, tha detend~t ba:\11.tlg been ftmnd guil.ty, of !iio crmHl(a.) cba,rsr;.d. tu tho infonn!!tion on 05/!.l.3/2012 by guilty 
f",fo,'!I tmd there bemg llO reasc;n '\.',lhy juc\-ginent miou}d pot Ix; p,r61:1~1m<:t>d; . 

. . 
TT HLAJ);ri)DGED thnt th.i, defellda.'it,ls ~uilty oftht:, Cl'$~~ p·I.; cOUN:r':(t );,SSAU1.T IN: THE. 

f:QU.~mom-DOMBSTIC Y.JOLEt.f8ElJtCW 9A.36.04l 
fXJ ~r the crili1es cbll?'ged m Cotti.lts JI_, d(lmestio vJoleJii:11 (as defin~.;l in RCW 10:99 .020) ~as pled and 
t,t-o..ied, . . . . . . 

ITI.S qRDER,EDJ?IJnlµil/lt i.Q'RCW 9.,95.:20\1 l'j:!1d 9.QS.~Wthat 
[ } 1{'!e irnpo:ritiCln., of tie{lten~ ~ninsi tiwdef~rida.llt Is h1m:byDEE'&IUUID for u petlE>il .of_· __ m11nt~ fr(}m 'thts 
-~.~ \tfion j:hQ fplli;iwfn,g t(;-un;i m;d oondilicms: 
' OR . 
tLXthe def~dant ii, 11M.tenecui·to imprlsonmtmt hi the· King Counfy Jail. Dt:pamne11t of Adult Detention; fir 
. '%. 9. . aay~ or,, {;Jlcb cou.,at. (mll)<..mlmn ''554 4aia fP.r. gros.nnisde1rrc,ano,),_JSaJd term(s) to run [ ) .concurrently . 
t 1 <;<_msemitively with ll!acl1,otner, and to rmr (vf~onc.urrentty [ J consc.cutlvcly with ri..?<icmnt(s) ~ , . · ( J 
Cal.\So.No(s), · , · and the ~e11ltllc'e {1e.% arr; days i)f 

v.mf'tt\i·,ment.im~~ !;;~9-w) ;s);iwl'D)'Si)Sf>ENnf.0 llJMll).f!.,Mt>llo"{lng: tc::rn:i.s llJ:IQ· CO]Td.!t!on.&:' ~ ,. l _.1_ • ~ o::.<1itoJ~ 
· • ;$~,atAlf. i?,t.Ji):':-,.,. hf>(K,_ t"1r4... ?S,clW/M,i'/ I • /" 

. fl) 1f1e deifendant·~'ball·~r.ve,a teJ:m of confinemet1tof t ~/~Ji fv~ ihe Ki.nu_ CC>l.\ll'tY J~ll. 
Depwrnimt of Adult Detentkm, [ J,in ~ing County W prt;ff!.dl.1ciitlo'n R,eleri!;'e stioject t<i oonditfons. .o.f 00M1lct 
Qrdered ~b~ d~. [ J lri. King O:iun~ Efocfro.oic fl'.on» Detcnt.fon subjeeF to conditlo:os of pl).nduot erdered. this 
~o,. wit!) eredit fol' I J __ dayr $0J'Y«l tt.Y~'t!$ d*1'x\iim:d lrY, th~ lqn~ C~mity ~e.l!, ®li::1y qn th.I& 
·,:ino.~1';1 to e<wnrool\f.e po l~r.r fh1:1u · , This l.Qrm shall Alll t Jconcnmntfy [ l 
90},lli~~ely wilh ___ _:___ , Thls t~ 
:.hi;tl( ron ~onsecuti ye ·io ~' efficr m'lll not sp¢eil'ieally rcfurencad in lhill order . ...,... 

(Z) l "'f The dt:ff~nda.nt. sha.tl' serve .... J::~.JXltlP.tl~ <1f pr<ibaflon under the ~crvision ,of the Wasb.initun Stute 
. De{karttn~rit of Corttic-!.ious {OOC). ~d ~mply with 'lh!o tttin&:id. rtile:t; -;mclregullitlor,l! .of:ullc-ni~iort. P.robl't:iqn 
.A ,:,..,;._ ~r~t _ is h bP- (,.t(c/U~~ 7' 94;,()lJo.,.,, &t-1 ~,:K*'l,;i.. • 
1'-l~t1-F~lon,y 1 · 
r~visoo. 9izo.1.1 
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~: ... ,, 

s.tm.n ~ommence.imm.edi.aiely but"is. tollr:.d ·durhlg_any peri"o<l ~:f coufinetmmt. The tlefen.dam: shaiheport for 
;;11r.tm>ls-icm W)tltin 72 hoitrs o:ff:his date ot re)ea..~c d'nte if..u\ on:rti\dy, lfD0C:di:;clil't~ i.o·wl,)<:rvi:,c, th¢ 
0,efe,11i~rit shall bCl'OJ\ Ul'ISUJl'CTh'1llecl probiltiu~ . . 

( l The .defendant shall b~ ~n t1t1snpi::..:.Vlsell-pr11bntion for ~r!lot\'lhs, subject to rue c:ond\timjs of this 
, 11enk.t1C1.e:, [ J A re¥iew t1emng is set-mt······-· · !\t __ ?,m.lp.m. inihls 

eot'l:rtt>,)r>m. 

For (b.e:Jollowmg crii.net·(t.olrimitt$c:ll'.ln or ~1· &/{}2009). m:ohati01\ is mruiwit~ut DOC!!vilhiot 
~'l-.lv.ervu:e con,•fotfons.afu:r ll;IL~Ol l~ a:;$1!.uh m th.e fow.th·-degi'ell or vloil!tlon of a do1ne,.'tfe viol(;tloe el;)ll)1: 
ol'dctr,ursuant to RCW l 0.99.04.0, 'l0,9!t050, io:~500, .26.to.2Z01 Z6.;zt,.I3ctr. 26..50.1 l Q,. 'i6,52.Q1Clt c,r 
74' •. 34., \45, ;If the defel'Jdant bas a prio.r ~onviction far one or more (:!f the .fu!l~wfnir, (a.) a. violent offen:.e, 
(ti)' a t<l'lt ~Me;.{ c) a orime agai.ust a ·p=~:o. ll!l ·d:,;,fitibd. l.rr RCVI' 9-'94-A.411. > (<=!} n:.satclt hi.th~ faL!l1ll. 
deg,ee:; (\l' (-e,) vlotatlt>n of.a d'ome~tic violence ;;ourt order. Cli, ~O, Laws of 201 l Speciii! Sesslo'll~ .§3, 

Fm·the fE)-1\owfug crimoo .. prc,batlon 11111.ybe ordored l'IOlli!'P~l!il-.tjon iJiordorpd-. ~ 
Ilmfill.1!t.Q.cy., (a) /le;x;ual m[so11ndll.ct with. ll:mluor in th.o ~eei>ud dcgr<:e, cust\'ldtal :sex11al tnii;<:1>Jlduct in. tbe
seco:nd tlegrec:, 1:ommunio11tlon witli ·a mi:nor·for in;)notal p,utp15Sl:S1 orfili!ute to-regil:rerp.(lr~wl.t to-. RCW 
9-AAif. l 3 O; M a .repetitive domestic violence. offunsc- where di;m11~$.tic violtmcfiv.'..-ai;. pied and proven ¥tel' 
&/t/'.i('t l l .Jf tb!J defendant bas.a prior conv:ioticm for cifhcr a .fulony d~mestlc l\'lolcn.se offense or a. 
rc:ricttlive clQ!Jlesuc ..,."k,I~ .offenso, w.he~ 41¥110SUO .V:ioleni!c, WJ!!i pled nndproven after. &11/2!) 1 h 
Ch, 40, Law~ of20J l SJ)(lc-1,11} SekfliQn, §i2(l). . 

POC w.m iwt 11-upervis\l any other ntinfdo:ay probation. Ch.40, r:.aws <>.f 20.11 Sp~'.i~J':Sl!!l!lion, fc(:S), 

(=\~ 4'~F.!TIQanti:h.i:tll p.iy to tpe- cle'rk vftJt.is·Go11n;:. 
(~} f ) R:estitutloa is not ~rdered; 

[ J Orch,r ofR.bs:tituclon ii. 11/!lWlied; 
[ l Rllsiitlit:ion to be- d.etemiined at u resitutlcm ,nooring on (Dii.i~)-------'' at ___ ..m,; 

[ 1 Dat.e to be S#;. , 
t ] The def~aernt wat\leS P~f•mc~ at futun> rntitl.ip.<,>n h~rit\g~)i 

(o} $ Court: rosts; · . 

!,-C) $ , Victim assessment, $500 foT-•gfOSlf n1-isdetum0.S 81:\d S25°0, fQrro,is~~OTS \ll;l/l.1\Cfaf:my); 

(ii) f } troo D™·CQ!l()l;:-tion foe (RC.W 4-3,43-.7~ I){mimdatacy for cruJlos lisied, In p11:ra~..ph 12); 
. . . ' 

{e1 ~-- Reooupment for att(lmey's fees to KintCcit1ncy Pub$<: Defense Programs;: 

' (tf· s , Fine; S; of thls fure w suspended. Qf<III tbe t~Jm5 ~d cooditio.ns .herein.; 

.{~) 't'OTA..t. !lrr&.n<:litltibl1guti~n:· Sec: ?;_/CINY: J~t2 ' J 
The pa.yme11ts.shall be o:i'ade tQ the }pilg;Coturty. Sapiiffor Ccart Cletk aarerding to 1he roles of the Clerkalld the. 
fo!l<>Wing t~.s; L .l No~ le11s tl:um t ___ 1m l_llonlh~ .(. j On a. .seih<:011le: el:iablish~d by DOC 1f it Bas- active 
iupoi·vjsion @f tli.-e defen®n-t, Cl{ by the county clerk. P·.u-suant t9 RCW 9 .!f4A, 70J~., if tte, defendant i~ more . 
·ti.inn. BO d;iys p-asl d.u.t: In payments, -a Mtl¢¢ ol:payrolt deduyt-!011 m3y bll 3smiod wh:hout l'urther 11.oti1111 to the; 
Qffe:ndey. N.t~.t to R~W 9.94A.76Qt,)(.b), the ·&rendant;shal) re.1,'0tt a'!j ditected -by DJA-and 11rovide 
U:r,aa,:;.ia.J in:fi;mno.tlcin nB-~1este.d, 

{4) l' J ',['he ,def.endarlt sruµl compl~t(1, ____ . ___ ~n;nniiy-sa,:,ic~ ~urs [ J at:~ nmwf n~t'I~ than_ 
b~\I~ p1,>r lnfi>p.\h [ ) ti) ~"' =nplctpd by (bate} • I£ DOC;i;qp(!l'\'ision I~ JlOt' 

(tr<lrzed, thi~ w:iU ~ mortlt-9red ·t:,y { J the He-1pl.ng ~-Pr~ t 1 tlris oourt, 
· [· l A r-eview bearin:g ls t:.et oA 21) __ • at ___ , a.Jt.t./ p.m. in ilik c:oW!rOom. 

(.5) f J Til.e: dbf'e.n,dapt shall i;;9,mpli:t9 ___ da;-t':s ofGob,'r.mtiitify Wo.tk l'Fog,rtim (Vlork Cr«;v}. 

(0 [ l Th~ d~fou®nt shufl uttend tht- Kfog Co~ty Surxmised Ci:imm.unit.yOpO(m (&nban~ed· CCA.f>) subject to. . . 

'No:11•Fi;wuy 
,R~.v\sod (;1,0011 
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I 

rnmmioi.tS of ¢1;Jtid:t.lct l!rder~Hhls ,;!#1.¢: 
· ( l Foor a.pµrivcl of d.ays, 

[ ]:While jl). Wtu'\i1 Fp11cation R.elense. 

......... 
,• 

· { 7) l' J The defonoant shall 1\ot ~urcb.ase:, p.6SS~S$. ar use any I ] akuhal L l rontro~ submuic::e (without lawful 
in-e.s~iptlon,). The deft:udant sll!lll submit 'io urinalysis mcl oroat\1 te.-;tlng as reqwri:,d ey DOC and sllbmit 10 
ae2rch of. pen:tin,. vehlcle or home, b.y a Community CoJTectlons Officznipon. r~~le suspfoir:in· of' viol~t\on; 

(9) r J The defeoQ!lllt ruiru,t e1,1terillto, make rens~ri:ihte,p.r;o~s end sijccessful!Y e~1llJ)lete 1'!,$t&e ~Itifled 
,iom.ostic,: viol~ce tr_eatlficni program; · 

{ n) { J The defendant tltall hav.e-no unsupenii:e~·eontaClt.,VRb minors.. 

(12) f ) The defendant,s.ball l)ave ;i bfolotical stim~lc,c:ollcc.tep. fo; DNA lde~ijfied:ion aria!ysl$ arui.s\llill:fu(}y 
(?Ooperat-e in the testir>.S,, 11$ ordered in Appendb. G (fur li'al'l!S~.1n-e:nt. i:tan&.~ ~tin thi; fo!ll1;1J degr~ wltl> 
$4!l.-ual motivallion., ~ot11munf¢aiing wit\u rnmok for bnmtll'a! purpoaes1 failure m,registel', costodial !!Cxual 

mise<>nouci In '!he seeond degree, }!latronizing a piwdtutc:, s~lOlaf mr.i=d/.lct wflh.~·minor in ah~ se®nd: 
d~c.,.· wlation of~ .s!IXUl!cl 11$1>iiu.l~ protection order, ¢r any other offe.l)se i-eq.ulrlng Te_g~tion undl)I'l'tC'W 
~aj~ . 

\!'3') '[ l Tlir; det~11dat'ti 9tlal l '1'egistol'. a'>'i!.,sox.offender. 
. . 

( t 4) The defendant shal1 coroµut no- c.dtclruil offenses. 

(1:i} {YJA4ilitlonal eo~ltlam, of'prob'atitm an:::-__ .,,.,,,.,·,,,1""'-i'---"-Jl.~---"-~-"'-"''-+-=-,......"--'"-"-'-='----~ 

e · Ll)J 1- T. 

:"km,,'f!elon.y. 
Rt.:viscd- 9/20) 1 
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SUPERIOR.COURT.OF w ASHINGTON FOR.KING COUNTY 
' . . ' .. . . . . 

STATE OF:WASH1NGTON, 

. · .. 9 . ,, ... 
1~. ,VS, 

·. :.:.-ii -~TTYE~~MILL~ ... 

f2' 

I ' 

) 
. .) 

Pl~~ · ) . _Nq-.12-.1.:00~~$~8 KNT .· 
) ., . 

) • • . • • • • l • 

. · .. ) ORlJ:B;R REVOKJNG-RE~IDENTIAL I 

) OOSA'.. 
.l •• , ) • ' ·,. 

· :P.efendairt,. ) . Clerks Action Requii;9d 
. . )· . . . 

J · .. · .. · 
' r 13_: . .. ---------~-~-;---~---:-:--~ 

. 14, : . 
Qn J.uly 2~, 2012,'tb.~ ,Court ~ioocl ~v.et a Review Ifoa:rl,ng,· '.Pxo:sont w~ fu.e 

· : tS:. · . following:·· , .. · · . . · · 
· , · . .' · [xJ The Defendant ~.in p~rsp~y.phpne) 

:· . · .... .15 ·.: , [:tj Thep~feadan±'s.fa~er: 1:fllnieKvista~. , 
. ;':'!11 . . ·; .'' [:xJ The Depufy ;I>rosecuthtg A~piey: i'.._]J?,t:~ ~ ~o~8'+ 

1-t . · [] The Com:tnumty Correqtit;,;ns Officer (m P,.etsenZ6yplione)_. ~-----,-~--
: ·. :(] O~er . . . 

. 1$, 

· i9 

.. 2G 

'• 

' . : 21 

. 22· 

·Th..e Cotlrl considetetu' , 
[lDept, ofCo.t!iectio~.~QP.Q:rt dated: .' 
[ l Oral. statetnen.ts fro.in the Defendant 

. [. J Argument ef Coµnsel , . ·. ,.. · 
. . lJ Oilier; . ; . 

[] The court contihue£1·this; ~~ to.:----e.,,._,...-~· All is~.s are reserved, · · 

000097 

na.nlel Sai:teri)l.lrg, Pr..isoo11tingAtty;· 
WSS'4':thigCOll!U? C<>ullbcUso 
Sl,6 ThJri! 'AVcllllC 
Sestt!o, W BShlngton 9&I04 
{205) 2%-9000, 
FAX(206)'2%-Cl9SS 
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. . . . .3· 
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9 

.10 

1l 

.,-· .. \ 

[ ] 'fh.e defon.~t voltm.te.e:rs revocation of ~/her p9s'A Se!J:tence . 

[XJ · The COurt rinds that fue-,ciefendanf has °Vi0'lat~-tlie ·]equn'emems OI' '0?:t:idi:ti.ons of the . 
DOSA sentence as :(ellows: 

U Failing t0·repoi't to DOC as ordet~.d. : . 
[ J Failing to report tQ tre$,ent as ordereq. . . 
I I Failiri.g to comply with. Qr .ccnhple1:e-1J!eatm.'ent as ordered. . . · . 
( J Failing to submit to ~ysls or oth.t')l' ~esting .to mmritor com.pliance. 
[] Usllig alcohol Of 90:(11:rqlled s:ul,5t#icc·without.proscrrpiion.. 
[ J Falling to appear at a hearing ori _·.....,._ _____ _,_ 
fJ4 Other 'PeWtl>-T :. -w4&. d1i:;~~~.,1;, f'l'b""-""'-at\S . 

. . ' . . 

f ] The court :findtrth.Eit the fQilo'Wing -all~gations -1:iav~ not been pr.oven: 
. [ j . . . . . . . . . . . 

. [] . . . ·, . 

[I·~~~~-,..-~~~~~---~-.:..,...~ 

· .. co~OODER 

. The .POSA .sentence is hereby ;i,ev.oked. 
12 . '.' .· ' ,' ·. 

. [J Pursuant to'. RCW 9 .94A:664 ( 4)'(c ), th.e·.cou.rt impqse~I' a:u.,r.ni of tofu! c0.nfin.emont equal to 
13' \ · on&o~the midpoint of th!l- !!tendarii ·r3!1g~ followed·by a. t.erin gf community ~ustody under 

14 
. RCW 9'.94A. 791. 

15 

l6· .. 

17' 

19 

20 

.. 21, 

24 

2.3 

Count :1. standard ~e __ . to·_,___ ~nths 
Count 2 standard range _· _ to __ :months· 
Co'Unt 3 st.andard range to :mmaths .-.- - . 

. . . 
The defen~t $all iierve ___:. .tn.onths'of total confinement on count 1, __ . months of 

. total confinement cin count 2, and __ mo.hths o(total. confinement on q0-unt 3' 
Co:ri:finement ·OP. counts __ an.d __ ljle to be served concurrently unless otherwise 
specified.' · · 

The defen~t shall serve· a tepn of conimnnity cu,stody of: . 

__ 12mo~tb.s (fot 11~es agal:nstp~rson1' (RCW'9,94A..41I))undet RCW. 
9.94A.,701(3)(a) . ·. . . . . ·· . 
__ . 12 months (fat violations ofRCW chapteb,9..50 or cl:iap~r 69.~2) under. R:CW 
9.94A. 701(3)(c) · 

ORDER REVOKING RESIDENJ'IAL DO~A- 2 

Dpiel Sntterl>erg, Ptoseouting' Atty, 
WS54K:iiig~Col!l!hous~ • · · 
SIE TlilrdAVtllut' • ' 
Soattlc, WIIBblitgton 98104 
(20~ :.l9HIOOO 
FAX (206) 296-0955 
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. . . 
J;X] Pursuant to RCW 9.94A.660(7)(o), tb:e court orders the gefendatrt to serv.e a tel'.1]1 of tota:l 

. coniinement within the struadard r,ange of the defendan.f s curren± off ease. . . . . 

Comrt 1 ~da:rd 1'¢ge t2 months :and a day . to _l.L months 
,,·· . . . . . ·:: . . . . ' 

. [ JThe defend.iint shill·serve a tetm.of co~~ty-custody of: 

_·_ 12 monfhs· (fot·"~riip.~ ag!iinsfperiion"(RCW 9.94A:4li):f und~Rcw· 
9,94A.,7-01(3)'(a) · · ·. : . · , . 
~-12 rp.,onths (for violatiqns. ofRCW chajJteJ: '6$ .SO bi' phapter 69.52) .uiider ROW 
9.94A:701(3)(c) 

·9 [_XJ The.re ·is 110 co~uuity-custody tcillowm.g the term of.:totai' con:finoment. 
.. . . " . . . .· 

10 OTHER 

1 ~- . The.defendant is to re'ceive'cr~~ for this.booking and imy ti.me previously served in Cl~ocly. , 
. . tinder this/these cause gum.ber(s), as determined by the _Department of C?rreoti.ons. RCW 
12 9 . .94A.660(7)Cd). The defendant is to also receive eredi.t for days &pent:.in in.patient treatment. 

13 

:14 

. 15 

~6 

17 

!8 

19 

:20 

21 

22 

23 

• • t ~ , . • ' . 

DO~~ OPEN COURT~ 'JJ-7 day of_~-A--'""-',,._ ____ ___,. 20~2 . 
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

CATHY HARPER, individually, as ) 
Personal Representative of the ) 
ESTATE OF TRICIA PATRICELLI, as ) 
Guardian ad Litem for KHALANI ) 
MICHAEL, a minor child, and as ) 
Guardian ad Litem for NIYERRAH ) 
MICHAEL, a minor child, ) 

Appellant, 

v. 

STATE OF WASHINGTON; 
WASHINGTON DEPARTMENT OF 
CORRECTIONS, a governmental 
entity, 

Respondents, 

RHONDA FREELAND and JOHN DOE 
FREELAND, and their marital 
community 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-------------) 

DIVISION ONE 

No. 76008-4-1 

PUBLISHED OPINION 

FILED: December 4, 2017 

DWYER, J. - Cathy Harper, personal representative of the estate of Tricia 

Patricelli, appeals from the trial court's order granting summary judgment to the 

Department of Corrections (DOC) and dismissing her lawsuit. On appeal, Harper 

contends that the trial court erred because genuine issues of material fact exist 
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as to whether DOC breached its take charge duty owed toward Patricelli in its 

supervision of Scottye Miller. 

We conclude that genuine issues of material fact remain for trial as to 

whether DOC exercised less than slight care in its supervision of Miller. 

Accordingly, we reverse. 

DOC was assigned to supervise Miller during his term of community 

placement to begin on October 15, 2012. Prior to this term of community 

placement, Miller had a lengthy criminal record, much of it involving crimes of 

domestic violence against Patricelli, Harper's daughter. Specifically, Miller had 

been convicted of 4 domestic violence felonies, 2 of which were against Patricelli, 

and 18 domestic violence misdemeanors, 4 of which were against Patricelli. 

In addition, multiple no-contact orders had been issued against Miller, 

barring him from interacting with Patricelli. In the past, Miller had repeatedly 

violated these no-contact orders and lied to his community corrections officers 

when asked whether he was residing with Patricelli. 

Upon his release from incarceration on October 15, Miller was placed 

under the supervision of DOC community corrections officer Rhonda Freeland. 

At the time of his release, Miller was to be supervised by DOC as a misdemeanor 

domestic violence offender.1 A no-contact order in place at the time of Miller's 

1 Miller's misdemeanant supervision was in part due to a prior conviction for violation of a 
no-contact order prohibiting him from contacting Patricelli. 

- 2 -
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release effectively prohibited him from having physical contact with Patricelli but 

permitted him to have telephone contact with her.2 

On October 16, Miller reported to Freeland at her Auburn office. While 

there, Miller was subjected to a urinalysis test to monitor his drug and alcohol 

use. The test results were negative, indicating that Miller had not used drugs or 
, 

alcohol since his release from incarceration the day before. 

Pursuant to DOC policy, Freeland asked Miller where he would be 

residing. Miller indicated that he was homeless but that he would be staying with 

his mother, Leola Benson, as well as with nearby relatives. Freeland required 

that Miller report to her office weekly and complete a housing report log, a form 

document listing where he resided each night to be verified by the signature of 

the person with whom he had resided. Because Miller was subject to community 

placement pursuant to a misdemeanor conviction-rather than a felony 

conviction-DOC's policy did not require that Miller establish an approved 

address upon his release from incarceration. 

Over the next two days, Freeland made several telephone calls. First, she 

contacted Miller's previous mental health counselor, who told her that Miller 

would be required to sign up for mental health services and to schedule an intake 

appointment.3 Freeland then contacted Dave Albers, a King County probation 

officer who had supervised Miller in 2010 and 2011, to inform him of the 

community custody conditions that were imposed on Miller and of her 

2 The no-contact order permitted Miller to have personal contact with Patricelli in the 
event that he was incarcerated or in residential chemical dependency treatment. 

3 Freeland received verification the next day that Miller had scheduled an intake 
appointment to begin receiving mental health services. . 

-3-
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assignment as supervisor of Miller's community placement. Freeland telephoned 

Patricelli and left a message for her, requesting a return call. Freeland did not 

again attempt to contact Patricelli. 

Freeland also contacted Angela Coker, who was currently assigned to 

Patricelli as a DOC community victim liaison due to Miller's prior crimes of 

domestic violence against Patricelli. In the time leading up· to Freeland's 

supervision of Miller, Coker had successfully contacted Patricelli using a different 

telephone number than the number dialed by Freeland. Coker told Freeland that 

she had spoken with Patricelli and that Patricelli said that she had changed 

residences, believed that Miller did not know where she would be living, and was 

aware that she could contact DOC or the police if she saw Miller. 

On October 23, seven days after his initial visit, Miller again reported to 

Freeland's office. He was subjected to another urinalysis test, the result of which 

was negative for drug or alcohol use. He gave Freeland a completed housing 

report log with Benson's signature placed thereon, suggesting that he had been 

residing with Benson for the past week. Miller also brought Freeland verification 

of food assistance benefits and acknowledged that he had a psychological 

examination scheduled for October 24. Freeland directed Miller to report to her 

again on October 30. 

On October 29, Benson contacted Freeland and indicated that she would 

be willing to let Miller live with her at her residence going forward. Freeland did 

not inquire of Benson as to whether Miller had been staying at her residence for 

the past two weeks. Freeland thereafter sent an e-mail to Coker inquiring into 

-4-
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whether the area surrounding Benson's address was associated with any of 

Miller's past domestic violence victims. Coker responded that there were no 

known security concerns regarding Benson's address. 

On October 30, Harper visited Patricelli's apartment. Inside the 

apartment, she found Patricelli near death, the victim of multiple stab wounds. 

Patricelli died shortly thereafter. Miller was later convicted of Patricelli's murder. 

Harper sued DOC alleging gross negligence and negligent infliction of 

emotional distress. DOC moved for summary judgment as to both claims. The 

trial court granted summary judgment of dismissal. 

II 

Harper contends that the trial court erred by granting summary judgment 

as to her gross negligence claim. The trial court erred, Harper asserts, because 

genuine questions of material fact remain for trial as to whether DOC breached 

its take charge duty in its supervision of Miller upon his release from 

incarceration. We agre~. 

A 

Summary judgment is proper where there are no genuine issues of 

material fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 

Hertog v. City of Seattle, 138 Wn.2d 265, 275, 979 P.2d 400 (1999). We engage 

in the same inquiry as the trial court and consider the facts and reasonable 

inferences therefrom in the light most favorable to the nonmoving party. Hertog, 

138 Wn.2d at 275. 

-5-
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B 

DOC's community corrections officers have a "take charge" duty over the 

offenders they supervise. Taggart v. State, 118 Wn.2d 195, 219, 822 P.2d 243 

(1992). Our Supreme Court announced the existence of this duty with reference 

to the special relationship provision in the Restatement (Second) of Torts,·§ 319 

(1965), which reads: "'One who takes char~e of a third person whom he knows 

or should know to be likely to cause bodily harm to others if not controlled is 

under a duty to exercise reasonable care to control the third person to prevent 

him from doing such harm."' Taggart, 118 Wn.2d at 219. 

Applying this duty to parole officers, our Supreme Court in Taggart held 

that, "parole officers have a duty to protect others from reasonably foreseeable 

dangers engendered by parolees' dangerous propensities." 118 Wn.2d at 224. 

"When a parolee's criminal history and progress during parole show that the 

parolee is likely to cause bodily harm to others if not controlled," the court 

continued, "the parole officer is under a duty to exercise reasonable care to 

control the parolee and.to prevent him or her from doing such harm." Taggart, 

118 Wn.2d at 220. Thus, DOC's duty when supervising offenders is the "take 

charge" duty set forth in Taggart. 

Statutory provisions and an offender's sentencing conditions are not the 

origin of the duty. Mock v. Dep't of Corr., _Wn. App_, 403 P.3d 102, 108 

(2017). Rather, the conditions of the sentence and the statutory authority 

-6-
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granted to DOC inform the contours of the special relationship duty discussed in 

Taggart. Mock, 403 P.3d at 108.4 

"Once the relationship is created, it is the relationship itself 
which ultimately imposes the duty upon the government." Joyce v. 
Dep't of Corr., 155 Wn.2d 306, 318-19, 119 P.3d 825 (2005). The 
section 319 duty-also referred to as the "take charge" duty-is 
imposed only when there is a " 'definite, established and continuing 
relationship between the defendant and the third party.' " Taggart, 
118 Wn.2d at 219 (quoting Honcoop v. State, 111 Wn.2d 182, 193, · 
759 P.2d 1188 (1988)). It has been imposed on community 
corrections officers as well as parole officers and probation officers. 
Joyce, 155 Wn.2d at 320; Taggart, 118 Wn.2d at 224; Bishop [v. 
Miehe], 137 Wn.2d [518,J 528-29, 531[, 973 P.2d 465 (1999)]. 

Whether the department owed plaintiffs a section 319 duty 
actionable in the circumstances of this case depends on the terms 
defining [the community corrections officer's] relationship with [the 
offender]. See Bishop, 137 Wn.2d at 528 ("The relevant inquiry is 
the relationship of the officer with the parolee.") Statutes and 
conditions of sentence are relevant to this inquiry. Taggart, 118 
Wn.2d at 219; Bishop, 137 Wn.2d at 528-29, 531; Joyce, 155 
Wn.2d at 317, !319-20. The tort of negligent supervision is not 
unlimited. if the department "is not authorized to intervene, it 
cannot have a duty to do so." Couch v. Dep't of Corr., 113 Wn. 
App. 556, 569, 54 P.3d 197 (2002), review denied, 149 Wn.2d 
1012, 69 P.3d 874 (2003); Joyce, 155 Wn.2d at 320 n.3. 

Mock, 403 P .3d at 108. 

4 A claim that DOC made during oral argument with regard to instructing the jury on its 
take charge duty bears mentioning. Specifically, DOC claimed that it is unnecessary to instruct 
the jury as to the take charge duty so long as the jury is instructed as to the gross negligence 
standard. 

This is Incorrect. We have never held that instructing the jury as to e party's duty in a 
special relationship case is unnecessary. Indeed, we have expressly rejected that proposition, 
reversing trial court decisions when the jury was not instructed as to the applicable common law 
special relationship duty. See. li, Hendrickson v. Moses Lake Sch. Dist., 199 Wn. App. 244, 
247-49. 398 P.3d 1199 (2017); Quynn v. Bellevue Sch. Dist., 195 Wn. App. 627, 641, 383 P.3d 
1053 (2016); Hopkins v. Seattle Pub. Sch. Dist. No. 1, 195 Wn. App. 96, 103, 107-08, 380 P.3d 
584, review denied, 186 Wn.2d 1029 (2016). 

-7-
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C 

Harper contends that genuine issues of material fact remain for trial as to 

whether DOC breached its take charge duty toward Patricelli while supervising 

Miller. 

The statutory provision guiding whether DOC and its community 

corrections officers breached their take charge duty while rendering community 

placement activities is set forth in RCW 72.09.320. The statute provides: 

Community placement-Liability. The state of Washington, the 
department and its employees, community corrections officers, their 
staff, and volunteers who assist community corrections officers in 
the community placement program are not liable for civil damages 
resulting from any act or omission in the rendering of community 
placement activities unless the act or omission constitutes gross 
negligence. 

RCW 72.09.320 (emphasis added). 

Thus, DOC and its correctional officers breach their take charge duty 

when they are grossly negligent in rendering community placement activities. A 

weathered but still vital Supreme Court opinion explicates upon the quantum of 

care that constitutes gross negligence. 

1 

More than half a century ago, our Supreme Court decided Nist v. Tudor, 

67 Wn.2d 322, 407 P.2d 798 (1965), a vehicular collision case that impelled the 

court to undertake a "study of gross negligence." Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 323. The 

court's opinion, authored by Justice Hale, acknowledged at the outset that 

[a] review of the commentaries, scholarly treaties and case 
law on gross negligence shows the term to have universally 
escaped definition, and despite the most assiduous efforts to give it 
precision it retains its amorphous quality. Every qualifying word 

-8-
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added to sharpen the phrase seems to obscure in about the same 
degree as it clarifies it and inevitably invites further definition. Or, 
standing alone in its self-contained significance, great negligence, 
the idea remains extremely difficult for the trial courts to apply in 
specific situations. The problem ever remains: Was there sufficient 
proof of great negligence to submit the issue to the jury? 

Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 325 (footnote omitted). The court then reviewed its decades

old decisions, noting that, "[aJlthough retaining slight care as a standard, this 

court has in recent years, where there is substantial evidence of acts or 

omissions seriously negligent in character, inclined toward leaving the question 

of gross negligence to the jury." Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 326. 

Thereafter, the court set out to clarify the gross negligence standard: 

We have many times said that failure to exercise slight care 
is gross negligence within the meaning of the motor vehicle 
statutes. Since this statement seems as appropriate in describing 
the concept as the other definitions offered, we should amplify the 
definition so that it may be more readily applied by the trial courts in 
given situations. 

Gross negligence may be more readily understood if 
anchored to or guided by other more understandable concepts, and 
ought to be directly related to the hazards of the occasion in which 
it is invoked. Palsgraf v. Long Island R. Co., 248 N.Y. 339, 162 
N.E. 99, 59 A.LR. 1253 (1928). A gentle push of one window 
washer by another may be merely a playful gesture and of only the 
slightest negligence when both are standing in a basement window 
well, but put the same two men on the window ledge of a 
skyscraper, 30 stories above the ground, and the same playful 
gesture becomes an act of the grossest negligence, if not one of 
wanton depravity. 

The term gross negligence, then, to have practical validity in 
the trial of a cause, should be related to and connected with the 
law's polestar on the subject, ordinary negligence. . . . Gross 
negligence, being a form of negligence on a larger scale, must also, 
like ordinary negligence, derive from foreseeability of the hazards 
out of which the injury arises. 

It means, therefore, gross or great negligence, that is, 
negligence substantially and appreciably greater than ordinary 
negligence. Its correlative, failure to exercise slight care, means 
not the total absence of care but care substantially or appreciably 

- 9 -
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less than the quantum of care inhering in ordinary negligence. In 
determining the degree of negligence, the law must necessarily 
look to the hazards of the situation confronting the actor. 

Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 330-31. 

As one pertinent application of the gross negligence standard, the Nist 

court discussed its decision in Emery v. Milk, 62 Wn.2d 617, 384 P.2d 133 

(1963), in which the court observed that although 

the host driver demonstrated a number of the elements of care by 
driving in her proper lane with her lights on, keeping her car under 
control, we said that failure to stop at a stop sign and yield the right 
of way in driving through an obstructed intersection provided _ 
evidence of gross negligence, creating an issue of fact for the jury. 

67 Wn.2d at 328. The court emphasized that, in Emery, "[t]he elements of care 

shown in controlling and operating the car did not cancel the elements of gross 

negligence implicit in driving across an obstructed arterial street at 30 miles per 

hour without stopping." Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 328. 

With this framework, the Nist court proceeded to address the merits of the 

case before it. 

Although Mrs. Tudor, the driver, had slowed her car to a 
near stop, had her left-turn blinker signal on to warn following cars 
and waited for them to go by, her negligence, if any, should 
therefore, be measured in the case not by dangers from following 
cars but from the hazards whereof plaintiff received her injuries
the oncoming truck. Any care or prudence exerted by the 
defendant driver here had reference to following cars and little or no 
relationship to the hazards generated by the approaching truck, for 
the truck had the right of way, and the duty to yield rested upon the 
Tudor car before making its left turn. 

Neither slowing down, nor signaling, nor looking toward a 
truck coming toward her on a clear, dry day on a straight, level road 
reduced the hazards from so imminent and perceptible a danger 
unless her actions suited the needs of the occasion. Her acts and 
omissions in turning suddenly into so obvious a danger supplied 
evidence from which a jury could well infer that she acted in the 
exercise of so small a degree of care under the circumstances as to 

- 10 -
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be substantially and appreciably more negligent than ordinary, and 
hence could be held guilty of gross or great negligence. 

Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 331-32. 

Given that, the court instructed: 

If there is substantial evidence of seriously negligent acts or 
omissions on the part of the host driver, then the issue of gross 
negligence should be resolved by the jury under proper 
instructions. 

Because gross negligence is a species of aggravated 
negligence, the jury should have an understanding of what the law 
means by ordinary negligence so that it may have a basis of 
comparison; consequently, the jury should be given the benefit of 
the law's classic definition of negligence coupled with the definition 
of and the rule concerning proximate cause .... 

Finally, we believe the jury-having received the classic 
definition of ordinary negligence-will better understand the idea of 
gross negligence if it is informed that gross negligence means what 
the term implies-great negligence, negligence substantially or 
appreciably greater than ordinary negligence. 

Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 332-33. 

In the present case, if the question of whether DOC was grossly negligent 

in its community placement actions was put to a jury, the law summarized in the 

Washington Pattern Jury Instructions regarding ordinary negligence, ordinary 

care, and gross negligence would be pertinent. These instructions read: 

WPI 10.01 
NEGLIGENCE-ADULT-DEFINITION 

Negligence is the failure to exercise ordinary care. It is the 
doing of some act that a reasonably careful person would not do 
under the same or similar circumstances or the failure to do some 
act that a reasonably careful person would have done under the 
same or similar circumstances. 

WPI 10.02 
ORDINARY CARE-ADULT-DEFINITION 

Ordinary care means the care a reasonably careful person 
would exercise under the same or similar circumstances. 

- 11 -
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WPI 10.07 
GROSS NEGLIGENCE-DEFINITION 

Gross negligence is the failure to exercise slight care. It is 
negligence thaf is substantially greater than ordinary negligence. 
Failure to exercise slight care does not mean the total absence of 
care but care substantially less than ordinary care. 

6 WASHINGTON PRACTICE: WASHINGTON PATTERN JURY INSTRUCTIONS: CIVIL 10.01, 

.02, .07, at 124, 126, 132 (6th ed. 2012) (boldface omitted). 

In summary, as Justice Hale well-illustrated with his example of the 

window washers, the sufficiency of evidence of gross negligence is not merely a 

function of the quantity of evidence presented, it is also a function of the 

significance the jury could give to that evidence in light of the foreseeable 

danger. It is in this latter respect that the distinction between ordinary negligence 

and gross negligence will often be manifest. But the drawing of such distinction 

will almost always require the fact-finding judgment of a jury, as opposed to the 

legal analysis of a court. 

2 

We must next determine whether genuine issues of material fact exist as 

to whether DOC breached its take charge duty owed to Patricelli. 

Our analysis necessarily focuses on the sentencing condition most 

pertinent to Patricelli's safety-the no-contact order. Just as with the driver in 

Nist, that DOC may have exercised the appropriate care with regard to other 

factors does not, as a matter of law, "cancel," Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 328, the 

evidence of gross negligence regarding the enforcement of the no-contact order. 

- 12 -
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First, Freeland attested during her deposition that she possessed a 

physical copy of Miller's field file and had access to DOC's electronic offender 

management system. This is significant because these records detailed that 

Miller had a long history of violating no-contact orders prohibiting him from 

contacting Patricelli and of lying to community corrections officers when asked if 

he was contacting or residing with Patricelli. 

Next, Freeland attested in her deposition that, in determining whether 

Miller had truthfully filled out his housing report log, "I can't assume that he's 

always lying to me, but I can't always assume that he's telling me the truth." 

Accordingly, viewed in the light most favorable to Harper, Freeland reviewed 

Miller's housing report logs in the same manner as she would have with any 

other offender, notwithstanding Miller's clear record of violating no-contact orders 

so that he could reside with Patricelli and lying to DOC officers about whether he 

had been residing with her. 

Furthermore, the parties do not dispute that Freeland made only one 

attempt to contact Patricelli by telephone in the two weeks of her supervision of 

Miller-an attempt that was unsuccessful. This is significant because available 

to Freeland in DOC's electronic records system was another telephone number 

for Patricelli at which she had been successfully contacted in the weeks leading 

up to her murder. However, Freeland did not make any attempt to contact 

Patricelli using the alternative telephone number. 

Lastly, when Benton called Freeland to indicate that Miller could reside 

with her going forward, Freeland did not ask Benton whether Miller had, in 

- 13 -
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actuality, been residing with her during his community placement, as Miller's 
( 

housing report logs suggested. If Freeland had the requisite level of familiarity 

with Miller's record of lying about where he had been residing, she would have 

been more likely to inquire into whether he had actually been staying with Benton 

during his term of community placement. This is significant because it would 

have given Freeland a basis on which to inquire into whether Miller had violated 

the no-contact order. 

Taking all reasonable inferences in favor of Harper, a jury could find that, 

notwithstanding the steps that were taken in discharge of the take charge duty, 

Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 328, these facts support a conclusion that, with regard to the 

no-contact order, DOC exercised less than slight care in its supervision of Miller, 

thereby breaching its applicable duty. 

Accordingly, the trial court erred by granting summary judgment of 

dismissal.5 

Ill 

Harper also contends that she may prevail on her negligent infliction of 

emotional distress claim by establishing ordinary negligence, rather than gross 

negligence, on the part of DOC in its rendering of community placement 

activities. Harper is wrong. 

Again, RCW 72.09.320 provides: 

s We do not consider DOC's claim that Harper failed to establish proximate cause 
because DOC did not present this argument to the trial court in its opening summary judgment 
materials. King v. Rice, 146 Wn. App. 662, 668, 191 P.3d 946 (2008) (citing White v. Kent Med. 
Ctr., Inc., P.S., 61 Wn. App. 163,169,810 P.2d 4 (1991)). 

We further emphasize that our determination is restricted to the circumstances of this 
case. No record was made of the abilities or authorization to intervene applicable to probation 
officers in limited jurisdiction courts. Cf. Couch, 113 Wn. App. at 569. 
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Community placement-Liability. The state of Washington, the 
department and its employees, community corrections officers, their 
staff, and volunteers who assist community corrections officers in 
the community placement program are not liable for civil damages 
resulting from any act or. omission in the rendering of community 
placement activities unless the act or omission constitutes gross 
negligence. 

(Emphasis added.) Accordingly, in a civil action against DOC regarding its 

rendering of community placement activities, no liability attaches to DOC for any 

act or omission unless the act or omission constitutes gross negligence. 

Harper's negligent infliction of emotional distress claim is a civil action 

against DOC regarding its rendering of community placement activities. Thus, as 

a predicate to establishing her negligent infliction of emotional distress claim 

against DOC, Harper must establish that DOC acted with gross negligence, 

rather than ordinary negligence. Harper's contrary contention fails. 

However, given our resolution of the first issue presented, it follows that 

the trial court also erred by dismissing Harper's negligent infliction of emotional 

distress claim. 

Reversed. 

We concur: 
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CATHY HARPER, individually, as ) 
Personal Representative of the ) 
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MICHAEL, a minor child, and as ) 
Guardian ad Litem for NIYERRAH ) 
MICHAEL, a minor child, ) 

Appellant, 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON; 
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CORRECTIONS, a governmental 
entity, · 
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RHONDA FREELAND and JOHN DOE 
FREELAND, and their marital 
community 
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) 
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) 
) 
) 
) _____________ ) 

DIVISION ONE 

No. 76008-4-1 

ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION AND ORDER 
WITHDRAWING OPINION AND 
SUBSTITUTING OPINION 

The respondent, State of Washington Department of Corrections, having filed a 

motion for reconsideration of the court's opinion filed December 4, 2017, and a majority 

of the panel having determined that the motion should be denied, now, therefore.it is . 

hereby 

ORDERED that the respondent's motion for reconsideration is denied; and it is 

further 
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ORDERED that the opinion filed on December 4, 2017 is withdrawn; and it is 

further 

ORDERED that a substitute opinion shall be filed to correct a factual conclusion, 

and the substituted opinion shall be published in the Washington Appellate Reports. 
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Patricelli, appeals from the trial court's order granting summary judgment to the 

Department of Corrections (DOC) and dismissing her lawsuit. On appeal, Harper 

contends that the trial court erred because genuine issues of material fact exist 
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as to whether DOC breached its take charge duty owed toward Patricelli in its 

supervision of Scottye Miller. 

We conclude that genuine issues of material fact remain for trial as to 

whether DOC exercised less than slight care in its supervision of Miller. 

Accordingly, we reverse. 

DOC was assigned to supervise Miller during his term of community 

placement to begin on October 15, 2012. Prior to this term of community 

placement, Miller had a lengthy criminal record, much of it involving crimes of 

domestic violence against Patricelli, Harper's daughter. Specifically, Miller had 

been convicted of 4 domestic violence felonies, 2 of which were against Patricelli, 

and 18 domestic violence misdemeanors, 4 of which were against Patricelli. 

In addition, multiple no-contact orders had been issued against Miller, 

barring him from interacting with Patricelli. In the past, Miller had repeatedly 

violated these no-contact orders and lied to his community corrections officers 

when asked whether he was residing with Patricelli. 

Upon his release from incarceration on October 15, Miller was placed 

under the supervision of DOC community corrections officer Rhonda Freeland. 

At the time of his release, Miller was to .be supervised by DOC as a misdemeanor 

domestic violence offender.1 A no-contact order in place at the time of Miller's 

1 Miller's misdemeanant supervision was in part due to a prior conviction for violation of a 
no-contact order prohibiting him from contacting Patricelli. 
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release effectively prohibited him from having physical contact with Patricelli but 

permitted him to have telephone contact with her.2 

On October 16, Miller reported to Freeland at her Auburn office. While 

there, Miller was subjected to a urinalysis test to monitor his drug and alcohol 

use. The test results were negative, indicating that Miller had not used drugs or 

alcohol since his release from incarceration the day before. 

Pursuant to DOC policy, Freeland asked Miller where he would be 

residing. Miller indicated that he was homeless but that he would be staying with 

his mother, Leola Benson, as well as with nearby relatives. Freeland required 

that Miller report to her office weekly and complete a housing report log, a form 

document listing where he resided each night to be verified by the signature of 

the person with whom ~e had resided. Because Miller was subject to community 

placement pursuant to a misdemeanor conviction-rather than a felony 

conviction-DOC's policy did not require that Miller establish an approved 

address upon his release from incarceration. 

Over the next two days, Freeland made several telephone calls. First, she 

contacted Miller's previous mental health counselor, who told her that Miller 

would be required to sign up for mental health services and to schedule an intake 

appointment.3 Freeland then contacted Dave Albers, a King County probation 

officer who had supervised Miller in 2010 and 2011, to inform him of the 

community custody conditions that were imposed on Miller and of her 

2 The no-contact order permitted Miller to have personal contact with Patricelli in the 
event that he was incarcerated or in residential chemical dependency treatment. 

3 Freeland received verification the next day that Miller had scheduled an intake 
appointment to begin receiving mental health services. 
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assignment as supervisor of Miller's community placement. Freeland telephoned 

Patricelli and left a message for her, requesti'ng a return call. Freeland did not 

again attempt to contact Patricelli. 

Freeland also contacted Angela Coker, who was currently assigned to 

Patricelli as a DOC community victim liaison due to Miller's prior crimes of 

domestic violence against Patricelli. In the time leading up to Freeland's 

supervision of Miller, Coker had successfully contacted Patricelli using a different 

telephone number than the number dialed by Freeland. Coker told Freeland that 

she had spoken with Patricelli and that Patricelli said that she had changed 

residences, believed that Miller did not know where she would be living, and was 

aware that she could contact DOC or the police if she saw Miller. 

On October 23, seven days after his initial visit, Miller again reported to 

Freeland's office. He was subjected to another urinalysis test, the result of which 

was negative for drug or alcohol use. He gave Freeland a completed housing 

report log with Benson's signature placed thereon, suggesting that he had been 

residing with Benson for the past week. Miller also brought Freeland verification 

of food assistance benefits and acknowledged that he had a psychological 

examination scheduled for October 24. Freeland directed Miller to report to her 

again on October 30. 

On October 29, Benson contacted Freeland and indicated that she would 

be willing to let Miller live with her at her residence going forward. Freeland did 

not inquire of Benson as to whether Miller had been staying at her residence for 

the past two weeks. Freeland thereafter sent an e-mail to Coker inquiring into 
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whether the area surrounding Benson's address was associated with any of 

Miller's past domestic violence victims. Coker responded that there were no 

known security concerns regarding Benson's address. 

On October 30, Harper visited Patricelli's apartment. Inside the 

apartment, she found Patricelli's body, the victim of multiple stab wounds. 

Harper believed Patricelli to be dead, and she was later pronounced as such by 

medical personnel. Miller was later convicted of Patricelli's murder. 

Harper sued DOC alleging gross negligence and negligent infliction of 

emotional distress. DOC moved for summary judgment as to both claims. The 

trial court granted summary judgment of dismissal. 

II . 

Harper contends that the trial court erred by granting summary judgment 

as to her gross negligence claim. The trial court erred, Harper asserts, because 

genuine questions of material fact remain for trial as to whether DOC breached 

its take charge duty in its supervision of Miller upon his release from 

incarceration. We agree. 

A 

Summary judgment is proper.where there are no genuine issues·of 

material fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of_ law. 

Hertog v. City of Seattle, 138 Wn.2d 265, 275, 979 P.2d 400 (1999) .. We engage 

in the same inquiry as the trial court and consider the facts and reasonable 

inferences therefrom in the light most favorable to the nonmoving party. Hertog, 

.138 Wn.2d at 275. 

- 5 -
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B 

DOC's community corrections officers have a "take charge" duty over the 

offenders they supervise. Taggart v. State, 118 Wn.2d 195, 219, 822 P.2d 243 

(1992). Our Supreme Court announced the existence of this duty with reference 

to the special relationship provision in the Restatement (Second) of Torts, § 319 

(1965), which reads: "'One who takes charge of a third person whom he knows 

or should know to be likely to cause bodily harm to others if not controlled is 

under a duty to exercise reasonable care to control the third person to prevent 

him from doing such harm."' Taggart, 118 Wn.2d at 219. 

Applying this duty to parole officers, our Supreme Court in Taggart held 

that, "parole officers have a duty to protect others from reasonably foreseeable 

dangers engendered by parolees' dangerous propensities." 118 Wn.2d at 224. 

"When a parolee's criminal history and progress during parole show that the 

parolee is likely to cause bodily harm to others if not controlled," the court 

continued, "the parole officer is under a duty to exercise reasonable care to 

control the parolee and to prevent him or her from doing such harm." Taggart, 

118 Wn.2d at 220. Thus, DOC's duty when supervising offenders is the "take 

charge" duty set forth in Taggart. 

Statutory provisions and an offender's sentencing conditions are not the 

origin of the duty. Mock v. Dep't of Corr., _Wn. App_, 403 P.3d 102, 108 

(2017). Rather; the conditions of the sentence and the statutory authority 
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granted to DOC inform the contours of the special relationship duty discussed in 

Taggart. Mock, 403 P.3d at 108.4 

"Once the relationship is created, it is the relationship itself 
which ultimately imposes the duty upon the government." Joyce v. 
Dep't of Corr., 155 Wn.2d 306, 318-19, 119 P.3d 825 (2005). The 
section 319 duty-also referred to as the "take charge" duty-is 
imposed only when there is a " 'definite, established and continuing 
relationship between ·the defendant and the third party.'" Taggart, 
118 Wn.2d at 219 (quoting Honcoop v. State, 111 Wn.2d 182, 193, 
759 P.2d 1188 (1988)). It has been imposed on community 
corrections officers as well as parole officers and probation officers. 
Joyce, 155 Wn.2d at 320; Taggart, 118 Wn.2d at 224; Bishop [v. 
Miehe], 137 Wn.2d [518,] 528-29, 531[, 973 P.2d 465 (1999)1. ' 

Whether the department owed plaintiffs a section 319 duty 
· actionable in the circumstances of this case depends on the terms 
· defining [the community corrections officer's] relationship with [the 

offender]. See Bishop, 137 Wn.2d at 528 ("The relevant inquiry is 
the relationship of the officer with the parolee.") Statutes and 
conditions of sentence are relevant to this inquiry. Taggart, 118 
Wn.2d at 219; Bishop, 137 Wn.2d at 528-29, 531; Joyce, 155 
Wn.2d at 317, 319-20. The tort of negligent supervision is not 
unlimited. If the department "is not authorized to intervene, it 
cannot have a duty to do ~o." Couch V. Dep't of Corr., 113 Wn. 
App. 556, 569, 54 P.3d 197 (2002), review denied, 149 Wn.2d 
1012, 69 P.3d 874 (2003); Joyce, 155 Wn.2d at 320 n.3. 

Mock, 403 P.3d at 108. 

4 A claim that DOC made during oral argument with regard to instructing the jury on its 
take charge duty bears mentioning. Specifically, DOC claimed that it is unnecessary to instruct 
the jury as to the take charge duty so long as the jury is instructed as to the gross negligence 
standard. · 

This is incorrect. We have never held that instructing the jury as to a party's duty in a 
special relationship case is unnecessary. Indeed, we have expressly rejected that proposition, 
reversing trial court decisions when the jury was not instructed as to the applicable common law 
special relationship duty. See, ~. Hendrickson v. Moses Lake Sch. Dist., 199 Wn. App. 244, 
247-49, 398 P.3d 1199 (2017); Quynn v. Bellevue Sch. Dist., 195 Wn. App. 627,641,383 P.3d 
1053 (2016); Hopkins v. Seattle Pub. Sch. Dist. No. 1, 195 Wn. App. 96, 103, 107-08, 380 P.3d 
584, review denied, 186 Wf'!.2d 1029 (2016). 
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C 

Harper contends that genuine issues of material fact remain for trial as to 

whether DOC breached its take charge duty toward Patricelli while supervising 

Miller. 

The statutory provision guiding whether DOC arid its community 

corrections officers breached their take charge duty while rendering community 

placement activities is set forth in RCW 72.09.320. The statute provides: 

Community placement-Liability. The state of Washington, the 
department and its employees, community corrections officers, their 
staff, and volunteers who assist community corrections officers in 
the community placement program are not liable for civil damages 
resulting from any act or omission in the rendering of community 
placement activities unless the act or omission constitutes gross 
negligence. 

RCW 72.09.320 (emphasis added). 

Thus, DOC and its correctional officers breach their take charge duty 

when they are grossly negligent in rendering community placement activities. A 

weathered but still vital Supreme Court opinion explicates upon the quantum of 

care that constitutes gross negligence. 

1 

More than half a century ago, our Supreme Court decided Nist v. Tudor, 

67 Wn.2d 322, 407 P.2d 798 (1965), a vehicular collision case that impelled the 

court to undertake a "study of gross negligence." Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 323. The 

court's opinion, authored by Justice Hale, acknowledged at the outset that 

[a] review of the commentaries, scholarly treaties and case 
law on gross negligence shows the term to have universally 
escaped definition, and despite the most assiduous efforts to give it 
precision it retains its amorphous quality. Every qualifying word 
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added to sharpen the phrase seems to obscure in about the same 
degree as it clarifies it and inevitably invites further definition. Or, 
standing alone in its self-contained significance, great negligence, 
the idea remains extremely difficult for the trial courts to apply in 
specific situations. The problem ever remains: Was there sufficient 
proof of great negligence to submit the issue to the jury? 

Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 325 (footnote omitted). The court then reviewed its decades

old decisions, noting that, "[a]lthough retaining slight care as a standard, this 

court has in recent years, where there is substantial evidence of acts or 

omissions seriously negligent in character, inclined toward leaving the question 

of gross negligence to the jury." Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 326. 

Thereafter, the court set out to clarify the gross negligence standard: 

We have many times said that failure to exercise slight care 
is gross negligence within the meaning of the motor vehicle 
statutes. Since this statement seems as appropriate in describing 
the concept as the other definitions offered, we should amplify the 
definition so that it may be more readily applied by the trial courts in 
given situations. 

Gross negligence may be more readily understood if 
anchored to or guided by other more understandable concepts, and 
ought to be directly related to the hazards of the occasion in which 
it is invoked. Palsgraf v. Long Island R. Co., 248 N.Y. 339, 162 
N.E. 99, 59 A.LR. 1253 (1928). A gentle push of one window 
washer by another may be merely a playful gesture and of only the 
slightest negligence when both are standing in a basement window 
well, but put the same two men on the window ledge of a 
skyscraper, 30 stories above the ground, and the same playful 
gesture becomes an act of the grossest negligence, if not one of 
wanton depravity. 

The term gross negligence, then, to have practical validity in 
the trial of a cause, should be related to and connected with the 
law's polestar on the subject, ordinary negligence. . . . Gross 
negligence, being a form of negligence on a larger scale, must also, 
like ordinary negligence, derive from foreseeability of the hazards 
out of which the injury arises. 

It means, therefore, gross or great negligence, that is, 
negligence substantially and appreciably greater than ordinary 
negligence. Its correlative, failure to exercise slight care, means 
not the total absence of care but care substantially or appreciably 
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less than the quantum of care inhering in ordinary negligence. In 
determining the degree of negligence, the law must necessarily 
look to the hazards of the situation confronting the actor. 

Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 330-31. 

As one pertinent application of the gross negligence standard, the Nist 

court discussed its decision in Emery v. Milk, 62 Wn.2d 617, 384 P.2d 133 

(1963), in which the court observed that although 

the host driver demonstrated a number of the elements of care by 
driving in her proper lane with her lights on, keeping her car under 
control, we said that failure to stop at a stop sign and yield the right 
of way in driving through an obstructed intersection provided 
evidence of gross negligence, creating an issue of fact for the jury. 

67 Wn.2d at 328. The court emphasized that, in Emery, "[t]he elements of care 

shown in controllil)g and operating the car did not cancel the elements of gross 

negligence implicit in driving across an obstructed arterial street at 30 miles per 

hour without stopping." Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 328. 

With this framework, the Nist court proceeded to address the merits of the 

case before it. 

Although Mrs. Tudor, the driver; had slowed her car to a 
near stop, had her left-turn blinker signal on to warn following cars 
and waited for them to go by, her negligence, if any, should 
therefore, be measured in the case not by dangers from following 
cars but from the hazards whereof plaintiff received her injuries
the oncoming truck. Any care or prudence exerted by the 
defendant driver here had reference to following cars and little or no 
relationship to the hazards generated by the approaching truck, for 
the truck had the right of way, and the duty to yield rested upon the 
Tudor car before making its left turn. 

Neither slowing down, nor signaling, nor looking toward a 
truck coming toward her on a clear, dry day on a straight, level road 
reduced the hazards from so imminent and perceptible a danger 
unless her actions suited the needs of the occasion. Her acts and 
omissions in turning suddenly into so obvious a danger supplied 
evidence from which a-jury could well infer that she acted in the 
exercise of so small a degree of care under the circumstances as to 
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be substantially and appreciably more negligent than ordinary, and 
hence could be held guilty of gross or great negligence. 

Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 331-32. 

Given that, the court instructed: 

If there is substantial evidence of seriously negligent acts or 
omissions on the part of the host driver, then the issue of gross 
negligence should be resolved by the jury under proper 
instructions. 

Because gross negligence is a species of aggravated 
negligence, the jury should have an understanding of what the law 
means by ordinary negligence so that it may have a basis of 
comparison; consequently, the jury should be given the benefit of 
the law's classic definition of negligence coupled with.the definition 
of and the rule concerning proximate cause .... 

Finally, we believe the jury-having received the classic 
definition of ordinary negligence-will better understand the idea of 
gross negligence if it is informed that gross negligence means what 
the term implies-great negligence, negligence substantially or 
appreciably greater than ordinary negligence. 

Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 332-33. 

In the present case, if the question of whether DOC was grossly negligent 

in its community placement actions was put to a jury, the law summarized in the 

Washington Pattern Jury Instructions regarding ordinary negligence, ordinary 

care, and gross negligence would be pertinent. These instructions read: 

WPI 10.01 
NEGLIGENCE-ADULT-DEFINITION 

Negligence is the failure to exercise ordinary care. It is the 
doing of some act that a reasonably careful person would not do 
under the same or similar circumstances or the failure to do some 
act that a reasonably careful person would have done under the 
same or similar circumstances. 

WPJ 10.02 
ORDINARY CARE-ADULT-DEFINITION 

Ordinary care means the care a reasonably careful person 
would exercise under the same or similar circumstances. 
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WPI 10.07 
GROSS NEGLIGENCE-DEFINITION 

Gross negligence is the failure to exercise slight care. It is 
negligence that is substantially greater than ordinary negligence. 
Failure to exercise slight care does not mean the total absence of 
care but care substantially less than ordinary care. 

6 WASHINGTON PRACTICE: WASHINGTON PATIERN JURY INSTRUCTIONS: CIVIL 10.01, 

.02, .07, at 124, 126, 132 (6th ed. 2012) (boldface omitted). 

In summary, as Justice Hale well-illustrated with his example of the 

window washers, the sufficiency of evidence of gross negligence is not merely a 

function of the quantity of evidence presented, it is also a function of the 

significance the jury could give to that evidence in light of the foreseeable 

danger. It is in this latter respect that the distinction between ordinary negligence 

and gross negligence will often be manifest. But the drawing of such distinction 

will almost always require the fact-finding judgment of a jury, as opposed to the 

legal analysis of a court. 

2 

We must next determine whether genuine issues of material fact exist as 

to whether DOC breached its take charge duty owed to Patricelli. 

Our analysis necessarily focuses on the sentencing condition most 

pertinent to Patricelli's safety-the no-contact order. Just as with the driver in 

Nist, that DOC may have exercised the appropriate care with regard to other 

factors does not, as a matter of law, "cancel," Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 328, the 

evidence of gross negligence regarding the enforcement of the no-contact order. 
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First, Freeland attested during her deposition that she possessed a 

physical copy of Miller's field file and had access to DOC's electronic offender 

management system. This is significant because these records detailed that 

Miller had a long history of violating no-contact orders prohibiting him from . 

contacting Patricelli and of lying to community corrections officers when asked if 

he was contacting or residing with Patricelli. 

Next, Freeland attested in her deposition that, in determining whether 

Miller had truthfully filled out his housing report log, "I can't assume that he's 

always lying to me, but I can't always assume that he's telling me the truth." 

Accordingly, viewed in the light most favorable to Harper, Freeland reviewed 

Miller's housing report logs in the same manner as she would have with any 

other offender, notwithstanding Miller's clear record of violating no-contact orders 

so that he could reside with Patricelli and lying to DOC officers about whether he 

had been residing with her. 

Furthermore, the parties do not dispute that Freeland made only one 

attempt to contact Patricelli by telephone in the two weeks of her supervision of 

Miller-an attempt that was unsuccessful. This is significant because available 

to Freeland in DOC's electronic records system was another telephone number 

for Patricelli at which she had been successfully contacted in the weeks leading 

up to her murder. However, Freeland did not make any attempt to contact . 

Patricelli using the alternative telephone number. 

Lastly, when Benton called Freeland to indicate that Miller could reside 

with her going forward, Freeland did not ask Benton whether Miller had, in 
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actuality, been residing with her during his community placement, as Miller's 

housing report logs suggested. If Freeland had the requisite level of familiarity 

with Miller's record of lying about where he had been residing, she would have 

been more likely to inquire into whether he had actually been staying with Benton 

during his term of community placement. This is significant because it would 

have given Freeland a basis on which to inquire into whether Miller had violated 

the no-contact order. 

Taking all reasonable inferences in favor of Harpe~, a jury could find that, 

notwithstanding the steps that were taken in discharge of the take charge duty, 

Nist, 67 Wn.2d at 328, these facts support a conclusion that, with regard to the 

no-contact order, DOC exercised less than slight care in its supervision of Miller, 

thereby breaching its applicable duty. 

Accordingly, the trial court erred by granting summary judgment of 

dismissal.5 

Ill 

Harper also contends that she may prevail on her negligent infliction of 

emotional distress claim by establishing ordinary negligence, rather than gross 

negligence, on the part of DOC in its rendering of community placement 

activities. Harper is wrong. 

Again, RCW 72.09.320 provides: 

5 We do not consider DOC's claim that Harper failed to establish proximate cause 
because DOC did not present this argument to the trial court in its opening summary judgment 
materials. King v. Rice, 146 Wn. App. 662, 668, 191 P.3d 946 (2008) (citing White v. Kent Med. 
Ctr .• Inc., P.S., 61 Wn. App. 163, 169, 810 P.2d 4 (1991)). 

We further emphasize that our determination Is restricted to the circumstances of this 
case. No record was made of the abilities or authorization to intervene applicable to probation 
officers in limited Jurisdiction courts. Cf. Couch, 113 Wn. App. at 569. 
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Community placement-Liability. The state of Washington, the 
department and its employees, community corrections officers, their 
staff, and volunteers who assist community corrections officers in 
the community placement program are not liable for civil damages 
resulting from any act or omission in the rendering of community 
placement activities unless the act or omission constitutes gross 
negligence. 

(Emphasis added.) Accordingly, in a civil action against DOC regarding its 

rendering of community placement activities, no liability attaches to DOC for any 

act or omission unless the act or omission constitutes gross negligence. 

Harper's negligent infliction of emotional distress claim is a civil action 

against DOC regarding its rendering of community placement activities. Thus, as 

a predicate to establishing her negligent infliction of emotional distress claim 

against DOC, Harper must establish that DOC acted with gross negligence, 

rather than ordinary negligence. Harper's contrary contention fails. 

However, given our resolution of the first issue presented, it follows that 

the trial court also erred by dismissing Harper's negligent infliction of emotional 

distress claim. 

Reversed. 

We concur: 
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